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i)ranbrook Air 0rash For TWU 
 aok to work! • Canada's 6th Worst ~o. ,  of me mzneai 
'HIT HARD' and everythin~ so I :~ent a snowplow." Telecommunications -not participate in any 
• "Wehit the runway really bach for her. Workers union have voted practice that would deter 
herd. I've never hit the "She wna Just elttb~ there _ The apparent leas of~40. 91.4 per cent in favor of service. 
accepting a three-year Donnelly said those ccn- 
runwiy thathard before, It in her seal There was Uves in the crash of a Padflc agreement with British ditions were not acceptable 
shook me. I bounced cot i~  left of ~ plane all Western Airlines Jet Columbia Telephone, union totheworkersackiinathatthe 
oat of my seat, sort of. around her. Just the emt was SuturdsyinCrubronk, B.C., president Bob Dormelly ~aid union would continue to tell 
"We bounced once and tlm'e.Shewasbyberm~er ranks as C, anads's sixth- Sunday. members  to  re turn  to  the  
that  was  i t .  .., then we , ind  her  mother  was  dead.  womt  a l r i ine  d i sas ter .  The  10,00o member  union sh i f t s  they  le f t  when the  
Mart~ :.. it was like he was "I just grabbed the ~ ~totskeof fa~dn."  and wont hack with Thegrut40tlessoflffeec- has been off the Job since strike lockout began 13 
• White said he was eltting stewardess and we all left currod Nov. 29, IN3,-when.a Nov.24. weeks ago, fcllowing ram. 
the right en~e and tolp~her." Tnna.Canada Air Lines DC- Don|fly said he hoped pletion 0fa ratlfication vote. 
s , iw  the deflector come White said the glrl was 8 crashed near St. Therese, there would be no problems But company spokesman 
flying off it. slttingin a thr~t  soctlen que., ~ all abeard-111 today when union members Keith Matthews said he 
return to work. believed a phase-in of "It Just blow r i~t away. that had been thrown out of paumge~ and Myra crew 
Nctldng wan holding it over the aircraft when it hit. She member. B.C. Tel. chairman Gordon workcrs would begin today 
McFarlanesaldonThureday nd it would he Friday 
the ecgino, The the plane and mother were still Previous to that, the a return to work could take before all workers would he 
wmtupudithenkedreclly strsppadintheh'.soats, grcet~tlouofl i fecameon place immediately, coun- heckontheJch. 
bi~.Thmitplmnmetted... He said the aircraft Aug. 11, 1957, when a tering an earlier company Atentativeagreemmtwna 
It hit the grmmd Just like seemed to corkscrew to the demand that a mnimum reached 11 days ago but the 
timt, ground after It bounced Into Maritime Central Airways 
"I was just wondering to thealrontheiultinllandlng DC4: carrying ?9 i~rm phase-in period of ni~e days two sides had been unable to 
myself that the plane is attempt and the scoop-like crashed into the muskeg at he used to return workers agree on back-to-work 
lesondon, Qun.,killing ai179, gredully to their jobs. The terms. really ~ .,. really elr deflector broke away union was adamant that all 
Im 'd  to the ldt  and then we the wing. The agreement followed a i • The most recent major employees return at the week of talks under the 
hit "It was like one engine ulrplmm crash in Canada atone time, because it said d/roction of federal minister PLANE EXPLODED wan ~ and one wan was on July S, ira, when an the company could Mike Collins. 
"It expisded and I Just stalli~...sortofllkeashesl AirCanadal)C4Jetlinerm d iscr iminate  against  Based on the settlement 
turned .and went out the .,. and the~ we hit the route to Los Angels from workers whohadbeenactive recommendations f i~pdry 
emergency exit. The ~round. That was it. 'r, M0ntlNMd ~lt ' lqh~[  , a stm~u'deas (later Identified during during the dispute by calling commissioner Justice Henry 
White .said the initial stopover at Toronto In- them back to work last. Hutcheon of the B.C 
u Gaff Bunn, of St. Albert, impact was on the runway ternational A l r~.  All 109 However, one telephone Supreme Court, the contract 
Olm'ator saidFriday she was provides for wage increases Alta.)wuthereundshewu bat the plane slewed into the ~l~c~na on board wer~ 
pretty shaken up. We nert of showstorm and camo to rest tom by B.C.Tel. she could of40percentsanhourinthe 
got lt together and olPmed up about 50 yards from bush return to w0rk immediately flrstyesr,3~cmtssndhonr 1 
the emergengy exit doer and that surrounds the alrlX~. The world's worst airline onlyffsheagrend tocortain inthesecondandsixperce~t 
wn Juut walked right into the Askedabeutrcportsthata disuter necurredMarch~, conditions, inthethirdyear. Thepactis 
mow away from all the stUff, snowplow as on the runway 1917, wiml 5110 pc'seas were T~O~4( iH~t  "- ~e  said the company retroactive to Jan.r  19~. 
"Tno taft was ~ of side- when the aircraft was killed in thecrash of a Pan- • waystothewrec~geandwe demanded thetshe: A Journeyman's wage 
were on the far M~ie of the ~ its descent, White AmBodng747Jetlinerandn .~. ;Work alongside risen to $11.14 an honr tmde~. Shrinors installed management; the newcontract. ~: tslL We Jwt walked out into "Aflerwe@tl~othecsr, ..,B~ing747JumboJctlinerou The contentious con- ! 
the anow and we got halfway we drove the 1~ of the the nmwny at Suta Cruz de Work the minimum number tracting-out clause was 
to the runway from the plane runway and to the exit h 'om ~s~i~e in the Canary of hours,, either seven or 7½ resolved with clause and this lfWe girl was crying the elrpert and we dMn't sN , " 
'Thb" Tez;raco and Ktimat through theGizch hemple in serious accident or erippling hours, depending on the providing for a union- 
,--u..'~n ~ q~ :S~'Ino Club No,18 held the/r Vancouver and themselves disease, can't or don't knew sh i f t ;  ma~_ gem/st commit , ,  to  ta.. erto installation of' the ~ 1978 shout $15;0C0 on12 crippled who to turn to fcr help. -Accept 1976 paymum mediate disputes In that  
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  L J ~UVe this weekend ' and children. This included a. ' until" the~ contract ,was area. " * ~ 
. * 4 . " '  ~ ~ '  " p " * . ~ r ~ about 40 people mcre In y0migglrlfromStewartwhe w i~. t l~ Ing  calminated~~.Q i~../i::: ~ ' * 
, . ,.~. '~,.~ m,  'in m , ' ' ~ . • .~i '_ " --~ . ", *?,.. ~ attendance.- " r ~ a plane in Stewart ' Installation of the:,: .,. ,'.- .~-* '.-~ , ' : ,.. ' .  ' . : 
i' ,~/ " ' : '~[~~J .~ ~I~M~ :: i~ l~ i~; , , i~n~l~A,~* i . : , : , , ;  ~ :, ~:: .T~._,~.~,.oM.~.and t~Ir, .-. , B,C, Strecber came,,one yr new executlve"~f0i'!, ihe'i1~:~!: :, ..... l,'~.;~:=.r'_,A~__ :-,~llj:~2', ~!,~'.__ " 
. , ,;: ~ " .: "" ' ' r " . "  : "' " . ~., ~ "r" "::m' " : . "  :q.'" ". :''' ".P " ' :"" '" r " , ..: , .msm,.,:74:~~~.wa~a~, ~alkolmsayoungman~om _pn_es~annp~pnetfrom,._me: .: '*.:i::';/'/:";:' -'r ~ "; ' " " p . . . .  : ": :''~" '" ~:''' ~ : ; ' '': ~" q " . . . .  ; '  
,~@A. ,  .,.:,_ ..... . .. . .  _: .:... ..~,-,:: .,. ,:--....~.. -, ,., .~....-, ..... ~,t to ~ ~n ~oUow, d: ~ce  Who c.ou~. 't:wn'~. V.ant'ou.~rn~,th q~,~e,  . ..'i~ ?. "~': ..,.. St. .. R,v: St,~hon"Xno,,, and 
, :a~" -  ~a'~mm • :.. : .r.s_n~. Coune~aA~y_.e.~!_ny mnvmt!onthatpldmd. Oark .by .an In,U'0ductinn..of the: mt  throu~t the effomof • ,.~@.cted_the, new_ officerS. • .mt.mews•A..ng, can ynu~n 'Holds. Grlffln. will.dlscu~: 
~y_cnmg.er , _  nat~.om ~~.co-ora lmted .  ..t0.m.Cc~" . l~t~inMldd  bond'. tsblc and apeelal .the 8hrlno Club that young ~once ~ave Imgu ld  Is. m mu~w., atm~_.8:l,entco velueformaffonMar.S, • " 
~ ~  u m . ~ , ~  :]~.. a~t iU .  ' .and ~/ .  i n F ~  17N,..: :•- .kemm.-:. . : . . ' " .': ..man.. is now playing Treesue.re. Noble ,rim .Noon . sFm on family U~e., • Hllda T~tra  added Bm 
l~t five ave _p~y j ,~_um ..l~la../... ,..../... :. i ' ,A-day.. after the ms. Noble AI .m~. laselbeqL minor hockey in Terrace. .Meat. nan andAlex .!9~...l~.,g/:. _l~Ipnm~.. Wed. Feb.15.~ . Geddan wm ~Ive.an.addre~ 
and~_~T,~.,____,myi~_u,..~u~ . .. ..-, . _. , -  . section., hesubmlttod Na.. out~ .ei.~ .l.n'mldant~ave hls ~ .,. : .  =.. ' are me new audltors. ~ome . Th e puhlic.in ~vited to on. vduen.~d ther.,Chneis 
._,'~m__w~__'/~,__W..mmemam A.'Jl.~..,~em.mn. ler ,,O~_. resi~nation, givlngClsrklds rmmrks to the  hone|red ..'.me~m'm. e.cmb ~_ou~h BmWai te~andNomBcoth  attend thus_ hall~..ourles-. .Mar.15 .... L 
Imummrepmcemm, eaysa nldFr/ds~theoortv•'dess r i~t ,as leadertomu~ntn i~estS ..... 8~d'*~incomin~ mesrne/p, anaexpcocHtures, were unable to attend, turns whlch arebelng of. The f ina l  schedualed 
for ~t i~ not neceasnrfl~ ~' ~d a dlrectorefNschd~"-" . '~N0h ie~' r jank .  ,. W~... sma' Severly burned . . . .  . " . feredfm"the first tlme in. 'address will he by Rev. 
Lm~e~. .~v~- :_ -  " ratiO.hal director ~..~..nn Cisrnk asked hlm to stay _Is/and.. '....:./:. • '. ' v, et lm (chfldron) :•~ the....a. ,mr_ge ,~egue wan Te~a.ce. : . .:. .Lance Stephene whe wlll. 
: .s.mnm ~rumc~.  m aecuon year,: adding mat on.: " : . . "rne~u'meelubofTerra~ wor l~ zoremoat numan ~,m,~ ~o ~,ome t, o rnon  Durm~lirstwhichwlll be sneak on ,, c,.,m.~,m~,,, 
,A~.i0n..m~b~t.,.wes~,.La~ m°.st~"e/~_tio/_jacLivlties . ~ .er  i.naid in this ..and.Ki~.t, bave.prgl~..ly em~t~_~"utonTe~_s, ,  s,,!mm°.n.~o,[ V an_co_uve!,oe~eb..--%s Rev.David.and PE_RSPECTI-VE'i~r,~'.' .. .
~m,~-~n ~ .~v~ ~ w.o.mu~..mmmounysan~_~ terma~,neaeddedafler une,_u~estareamm~m~r. ]'merem.nocos~topare~t u _u'~,~_~.m.P.~..uY..ou~o~. Carol Martynwilldealtwith ' The noon addreues will be 
~. .~ ~..a ~a,~...~. ~ssn.  cuasrman ~wel! ~_pa~,  , .s~, l  m_e~l~_ InB;C.~U,,.KI .Urea: t onthe: ~oO~a.ff. m.em~Sen~[~.eisn .p~,,J_~n~.._~ome_~ex_, _sn- the toPiC of marriage, hel d a t  St . ,  Matthew's 
• ..--.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.~..,,,-,~ = m u r k y . . . _  . mqunlmcCi last fall that so | th ie f :assam north urme ~reaunent ~ese ..~?..,~s.,o.m..m.e , ~race Rev  John :and Flora nC " 
• , . ty  . . . .  . - -  . . . - .  m . • " " ' , - "  " . . .  ' i : ;  . . . .  ,,* " "~":" -"~.:.:, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... ~..,ml.~.,-L~-[~.. !e., .. 
, ,~  i ra .7  m .ms  7 ~mm.  m uv  lmm~ w aMipumt at ' " ~ to  1 /  . " l~e  , .~ l l rme G IUD IS ' ~ ~ ~.~ ~ umP ] ~ ~ . . . .  " " * "  I ' • my ~nure . .  orates m the west . . parenting and children nesday at 1= 15 
r ..to ,in , • ,houtm0;0oaq.m,en. " to. heiping .the Sin' ers Feb.,,. , • AnyOne ?v o" wnta  to  
.ammmu~. . . umyn ' " " . . . .  ' Ida work as soon as nomlhlv - . . . . .  - . • ' • '~ . " • talk on crees o~ |suit and lunch Coffeeand tea will be 
no .uncla's~ds Um.t " f i~ I~ .er~tnok  Imtt imt i twou ldh~e~-~ / .  . : ' ;  *:' , , . family lifeMar.l, serv~l. 
• ..~ms. m.,a, xon.g.., umem°no atw°'year'x_eave.o~_ _al_~¢nco monthtotleimlcoeeondsat N D -- ,m.k ~'~ ' . - . "  . . . . . .  
• 'nou lnav  ana l too~m~ct  ft 'oen IBM Canada L td .  to  n~' tv I~u~ He~dd m ~  • J ~ ! l ,  . ' . " :  : . " " , • . ' * 
.,d,e~don to Ioo k to .l~eome theparty'n national. ~e--wo~d be arable for a • ;' -" " ~" ' ' " " " " " q " L " : '~ ' M " ~ 
. . . . . . . . .  au toT: .He .a  .g rad . to  stay tune u " m . m " , ,  ,, . 
ma erector, t, ascnmser on unto me leaaersmp . It had bees a lzdvil~e to * 
• " me both Stsndfluld-and ~ ' 
to replace him, says a m 
for t i~  not  
l der ~e O.arnk. 
Kitimmtp! elJne A tioking time bom b Ckrk. hewrote. ' : i ,  ,. ~/ .." = 
Clark sa ld~Is ,  that "no Seimic activity in  the  pro bllityis vm'y low. "* ' . . . .  ' 
build pu~ strength, and northwest and i~ poss ib le  In. a selsmlc tbrec zone, and. st .mctures. pese.d, by possl..bfllt.y, oil waves .b~ng stant danger, Campagnclo 
thanked Laahinger .for ~_n_sequenees.feraKitimat hew.ever, yere i s  a*blgh cermquages me engmesrs nume~eanyme~anne, posited. ,~ . were told. . . , ' " . ' " .. 
. . . .  • - i( ; : staying m after *February: FIpleine terminal! and tank quaze pr0bablity,couple ~. the. Ki.ti .mat Plpel.ine In addition, the flPL. Campagnolo also: 
19 '~, :  . . ' mrm waa/thesUbJeet:ofa~ -withtbelikelih°°dofmajo r Ltd. au_~mmsmn to t~e .rep0rtmakesnomenuonoz discussed meta ls |  tsaf 
~ .  ~lvmbySl~eena~MP ~mnge ln,theevent of a ~ational~ner~yuoaro, omy thedangersposeanywaves g pee 
I ~ - u ~  ~S°d°we '~"  V ' ~ i i l ~ . ~  ~an~mpqnoXo~t~r~,ace~:,quske:,.heca~ofgsolo~leal . . . . .  the KPL proposal, and told ~epugeofnixvclum~ be|It . gesierated Withlng the the audience, that " I  have 
| ~ -!way ~e H~aM begins a "Job • .lastweck. • • . f ermauonem(efaults, steep specifically, wi~ _senility, channel by  sudden, iands see  n0thimz~ con~me I a ute~.' .e rv i~m hen~U.v-Je~S work. 
I ~ f u U y  to lind em'pno~ment. - ta k h0k  .:. ' . dressl~ the Northwest B,C..,, . . . • .  '.!*:', .: ...;i. : .~am~gnoto p01nted.ont, nlldss .oA4he..dan. g~ pond. to that he benefits this |reject I ~  werkm " ' ' ~ " " ~ ' . -- L ' '4' ~ fi~ampup010. WU .ad- ~dO~, and loose reek, 'she. ~xneceareuospocnmpumsm grouna xaemtes., ny auove wm, nd h, ,,o.~ . ' ,h,-  ~ . .  
I - ~  down eth type of Job you ~urGL; I" Professional : Englneer~ This zone includes all of  protect he facility against ground slides, the Skeena thweste,'~'"~- - o,  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Association on the proposed B,C.'s offshore islands and earthquakes oragslnst other MP said. an ....... ;"__T:~;: ",'% ~.'. '" 
| as~g,  the Jolt__ you__have hei~ - and yeS' Atal]dn~veadlngmachilie KitinmttoEdmontopipelineraUthec°astaicommtmities~sonendnrvdnna~n ..~,w.m.~vne~rtoomettlng 
[ ~ s d  Iso,~clude mblack\and is new m the market •in whichshe termed "themest _ "Wlthing living memory, Expert~ . . . . . . .  I have consulted For' all u'racticai ~,"ur- mer mcnplent dlaster, it to 
rep esents to our c 1 [ ~ u r e  ~ give_your phone: Great Britain. 0nc of its complete and en~tional literally htmderda of ear- on the contems of thls page poses, the kltlmat Pipeline . : .  
| ~ g e s ~ h e ~ ' t h a n E n g l i s h y o u c a n ~  ~ y0ur .beverage recent yea~. '~ : ,  . . . .  ' recorded in this Zone," 
/ It ./a not gm~ally know "CampoKnolo said. "More Kuaraer xanKuage,, that the _ g , . . .  who. lives .. L '~  n " ' ' ' 
n " ~ . T m . a c e |  m'resderj'Pea~"coun'm tekon'ote'Taoumn--.He.Ud at mz  toee°m.putUS"~Please rememh r .your  pty upln the se~mi~ctimatiS l°ca -t~ 14ha than ~0of them have been. evaluation ;isn't even nere, cannota~terdto~gnore _ , . . . . . . .  remomlv admmate to uulde them. " • . ~ne.compart~ .me pnpe~me 
| Kaium ~reet s ~ n  d rote how tong you I!ve Utter basket." The' report _ . . . I c  three..zone, tbeMP major, quakes, measurelng .t..,~. ;~.~ ; ; '~ . .~ , . r -  to a tame nomb, aesUned to 
I I~u  out of work, whcther'youaredugls er umrrisd, didn't say i f  the vending ..m,a .net .aumeone.sqe a -  more man saven on the opon. ' W~eqPlt~,l,V'r~po°r~uSts~J~that _coxmldering the magnitude go off a t somehkug ~te .  
| s n d ~ ~ . T h m  luve!t up to um;We'U machine provided the litter e~vined that/tl~re'are,foni, ended Richter scale." Kltimat is safe from tidal cf the project he KPL has _ . , 
I sen what we san do--'and itwon't cost you:one cent, ",'.hesket aswell, however, levels of s.e.imic zones, ~ M..~cr cogineering waves because it is located ' .done an "innduquate job of w~.mpag.noloprombmd she 
wire, zone zero iz~Jects his zone must take 'atthehsadofalonginlct, by  mv~tigating and preparing . onxa co|sue to follow the 
where certl~luake - nccountofthedangertoliven Campagnol0 disowasd the for ~ awesome and con- mane very closely. 
Anti-vandal oommittee purposes store-front youth oentre 
, are recogmzm me a byDonnaVsmeres ~haron L0ugh, recreabon"---bless ~oj g . .ctivities which are at- con~mmiity education ser, they are sobeduled and the. ordinatorwouldbeemployed would aiso be empioynd and: 
Herald SmffReperter .l~'.ogram co:o ..r~nator,..Rob . y~o~tll ~ unsu~.  U'acuv, e ~ most . on the vices and Terrace Com. location of the activities, to encourage youth to take would combine the role of 
.U  , . __ . '  . . . . . . . . . .  wa~,.proDauo_n oxncex',..Ym~ou~.o~s,meastr~e~, tl , - ._su~t youth, and are in- m uni. tyServi.ces, ' ~ The group snggmted that . part in existing community street worker with activities A lOCal MrouP . . . .  x~ t ,~mu up  umv~ ln_~vp:L©r,  n~Xi l l  ~ . . . .  ~-ae~,,,'m , ,,mum~. auu~,a~ 18 ' - VOlVlf lg , ann , encourage_  . . . . . .  These  ex l l i t ing  services' the  ' teen  ~o.nrd innt inao  
,..witho~..ponalblesolutio.n ~ worae..r, me hard..Parker, e~ou~agml[. t~t. these PU~.. nal rm .l~nsll~. ty and are not beln~ fully used by centre should be.of a store, program, organize other of eoaob and nupervisor plus 
activities, gather together driving the teen van. I$ lam uro  ( I I |CUS meproDlmn~.ummpervu~a ' .m~)erwQr. ox spocl al .se~.. ~ult~._~,i a j . .  s stag xeemlPSozaul-wort~, y onthwhocouldhenofltfrom front nature, prefernb]y infromation and services The group felt a van wonld 
youngsters on'me nureem:m vices;, do-ann Mc~eu, ~ ~ S~ ' Z~ ~ lWe ~ ~O'  L ' them, the pr0vesal stated located on the mare nidA nf 
" ' u , + , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  relating to youth, solicit be necessary tothe prollmm Temrace lu.rmpoxme to tha. re,sea on. mreeto.r,..Rcoa 1!. . ...... , .... .,. ~-', . . . .  ."q'he proposed program '. . .downtown, ,., ' 
:recently orpn!zed nnlt, Bolt_on, .u~man~i~h~_l.co-; . Thls.prcpoeal. takos.a would auiPn~t.and help co._ Ap ,p, are ntlythereneedsto " . vollmtcer help for activities, to offer a ahuttic to and from 
va_mmum~mm~!me, ...... ~o.n~_ o~,u l~c~ ~.ome, /~ prey~u~aplZpa,  ~.t0.me era)sam en:ung cultura ! he, special efforts to reach This centre would aerve as l and solicit support from planned actiVities.. 
wnegr~..p.nasxormmawa_ ~n~Seanl~ . . . .  m~mn_~,  ~. promems o.~ me~t, xqp~t~g., an.~ recreauon programs thisp~puistionofalientated an information ~esntre n exist ing commerc la  In order to establish this 
a.__r,~au,,o~n.p, ro,l~.n |.or ~_~ ,,~us,,..~ym.~o_~s_c ~ l~_.._per~ aa.m.~e..anu In- an~_servlces ler .Tm'ace yont.h to explaln to them and tecnactivitiss, nathe site for recreation centre, peogram, a total of ~43,7~ 
"| . ' l~e  .o"~1[. ~aut~u~ . ~eU:de~ii O~- .D~r{: j~.~l~-   v.Q. iivl~i~on.t ~m,  ~ ~(~ ryOU'~ ' . '. • . ' . .  , '  conv~e them that ,these organized ~ teen activities, The co.6rdinator would woUldThe groupbe needed.is hoping to get 
wm~c~m~er . . . . . . . .  "~--~' ~- t lon  i P , m cono/~wm~..s~mmeccur . .mnongmem~tn0tanmof i servlces are indeed for them, would provide couuscllin~ ~ be'~e~e/to identify a grant, f]~[~r 
_m~m~osa wenco-vrummu~s , ,~u , ' i m°~.srequ.m. UY ,w.nonmrge m.ea.e cur rent  programs Other reasons xor poor |puce, beuse the offlc~ of an cmes:~rc~atl~g;.to drug, municipality to co~, ,~ • 
~mum. - " " ,m.~".o~.-~. At , , ._  ' numuera*o~luvmum ares  wmen fecus~on ,aumated,"n~rttciuation of this ai'oun adul teo .ord lmm~w,  mndu~m~d' -  ' " . . . .  ut . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  . . . .  ,, . . . .  , . . . . .  , . ,  - -  . . . . .  ~. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  alcohol: (amll~ablllty" and ,.Oat o f  the  cent~e..:and. . The i!ropoasl was p.  , , , , ,~ , , ,  ,.,~.. ,~,,,~...., the Street unsupervised. . • youth  • are the ,Kermodo m f~illb~ty to IMIV co be a eo.ordinntlmu~ ~ntn, m f,~t. • ooo . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . .  urn . . . . . . . . . . .  .,, . . . . . . . .  .__a'iml .nal... ogees ' |adobe. in  ' .~mrim, and'they aroadso~.~;.  ' 
in~.he~..b~RonUnderw_ , other service oMmnlmtions*~_._ _Thee  is. a need .for; l~d_~,m~lddp con t~., district fee, infrequent r0aram adult volunteer program munemate; temporary amp, holing for help from servi~ . 
spec ia l  mneran tteecner; , . .  , . . . . .  ~ structures, • supervised Panmanurecrsafioncomm~ ~tlmes, tna tlmeod,~y wnm such .as a tcen. cmitre co. A yonth recrestion worker *clubs in town. . " 
• r~ 
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EBITORI AL: Skeenaview L 
How about  a the pressure, the ad-. .  F ,d ; 
TRIliOROOMPAOTI 
Instead of havine each of the three Northwest 
communities of Terrace, Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert competing separately and often, agsinst 
each other for a share of the No ,  hem 
Development pie, what about all three forming 
one stron union equal or surpassing the clout of a 
50,000 population citY-say like that of Prince 
George. 
Such a "Tr i -Nor ihern -Communi t~ Pact"  
(Trinoi:compdct) c~uld seen get together and 
examine and list its priorities. Once it has 
decided on them, it could launch a serious 
campmgn and go alter them. 
"United we stand-  Divided we fall" is a 
principle the United States found, long ago, to 
work and to pay off. 
While Quebec is arguing the merits of 
Separation, the three communities of the Nor- 
thwest could he "PRaKTicaI" (a home-made 
word incorpprafing the initials of Pr in~ Rupert, 
Fdtimat and Terrace) by sir~ngtheolng its ha- 
pact financially, politically and economically. 
Some of its aims could be: 
1. A unified plan for the best all-round 
development of the Lakelse Lake Property, 
rather than piecemeal exploitation. The 
estimafed cost of this is $100 million of which half 
would come from the federal government, one 
quarter from the provincial government and the 
remaining quarter from the three communities 
and private capital. Initially, the concept might 
incorporate a National Health Sva (on a seale 
like Banff) tied in with Kitsumkalum and 
Mt.Hays SKI Hills, a fish hatchery, and a con- 
trolled resort development. 
It would tie in with our Northwest CommunitY' 
College, which would carry out research into tl~ 
development and train the staff that would man 
the hotels, health spa, riding school, resort 
facilities, and possibly a Cidldreas (In. 
ternational) Village, Botanical Garden Water 
Sport and Ski Shool and other parts of the 
development such as a Northwest Wildlife Park 
and the Fish Hatchery. 
2. To introduce one at a time, labour intensive 
"Clean" industries after the mannor' f  Swit- 
zerland. Some suggestions have been; a hang 
~ider factory, Tree Nursery, Prosthetic ap- 
pdance factory. Native Arts Industries. 
Aluminum Arts. ' 
The following article 
uppam~d in the Feb_r~ary 
issue of THE NORTHWEST 
WORKER, in Terrace. As 
the article says, the decision 
on the ultimate fact o! 
Skcemvisw Lodge wtll he 
made soou. As it appears to 
fl~is editor (of the HERALD) 
the fate of the 
"l~sychogeris tric care'  
institution and its elderly 
patients i  a largely political 
cue, as well as an emotional 
e 
ministration agreed no to . - 
move anyone.  
Before McCMland arrived 
the unions were informed 
that the meeting was to be a 
olmed meeting only 14 
persons being invited. After 
a great amount of shouting, 
yelling, and being aconaed of
"crass politicking" the union 
rnanuged to get the meeting 
open to the public. 
As expected, Mcclelixnd 
and-let us not forget-a was unaware of the 
ismmn one, It is to he hoped ~: downgrading of the Reality 
the public will not allow the' Orientation and 
lmme to he dropped, buried Remotlvation Programme at
by bureaucracy, or boon- the iustituation. Thes~ 
dog, lad into obscurity. We programs which are aimed 
feel the Labour Council is to at r edeveloplng basic social 
be congratulated for Its part and .personal hygiene 
to date, in keeping the in the residents, were the 
matt~outintboopm where backbone of the pregzeeeive 
On December 20,19'/7, the 
provincial minister of 
lmdt~ Bob Mccolinnd, rode 
a g leaming  gove/'iunent jet 
into-Terrnce s~l before 75 
knMled souls in the Town 
Council meeting room held a 
public meeting to hear 
citizen concerns about 
~kennaview Lodge. At the 
meeting he proudly an- 
neunesd that decisions altout 
the future of Skeenaviow 
would :he  made/" in  the 
Community". A victory for, 
local involvement? Keep 
the 
minintec careen that the 
attitude and progress at the 
institution which had ac- 
tually been working no| 
merely to warehouse the 
edlsry but to remotivete 
them to take an act/re in, 
terest in themselves and 
their community. 
Subsequent tothe meeting 
tl has become apparent that 
most, if not all, the local 
briefs will support 
Skeenaview Lodge being 
rebuilt where it is, as is:i.e. 
with 150.buds, laundry, 
kitchens, ~ete. However, 
d i squ ie t ing  rumors  
are circuixi~ the 
Hespital Progran~ divhdcu 
of the Proviniosl Govern- 
meat favors another locattm 
.!?.:i i , ' "  : " ' 
• C 
o 
4 
o.  
3. The development of tourist facilities te be co- 
ordinated with a thoroughly integrated Nor- 
thwest Package Tour plan. This would enable the 
opening up of the region to tourists at a regulated 
~a~Ei .~.onmen. t  ann :~:..env]Eonmental : 
~ i -a~.  :~ii~er" the 'Natural~Wodde~ ~ a  
such interesting features could be protectively 
developed for educationalyy recreational per- 
poses'as the Lava Beds arid extinot volcano 
crater, on the Nasa, various historic sites a llst of 
which would be too long to include here-the Ghmt 
town of Port Essington could be resurrected and 
rebuilt, on the Skeena. Two luxury pad- 
dlewheelers could be built,to ply the Sk~ma 
between Rupert and Terrace; Passenger ex- 
cursions could be run On the CN llne between 
Terracen and Rupert and stops taken to link up 
the paasenger service with Kit|mat. The Old, 
Metiakafla nd the former Minishkinisht milht 
he considered-alongwith o er ghost owns-lot 
restoration as show places. A series of TV 
documentaries could be produced be either the 
National Film Board or the CBC on,the history 
surrounding the various .points of interest 
within the general area of 'the three coin- 
inanities. The Native showplace of K'Shan 
might wish .to come into the pro~am lna  
compact with the ;.,arious Native villages and 
cultures, somewhat akin tothe cultural revival 
now taking place among the Carrier Nation in 
the Burns Lake area. 
The possibilities of enrichment, of life 
economically, cultt~aliy and socially for the 
three communties of the B.C. Northwest under 
such a program are almost Hmitless. The 
suggestions li ted her are but a few of them. 
Her~ is a challenge that is being flung out- 
undoubtedly for the first time. Perhaps, now 
our economy isin such a distressed state, and the 
Manpower is available and the politicans 
searching for vote-getting platforms with which 
m win an election, the time is now, ripe at last, 
to launcl~ clus ares  eommumty vronosal Call it 
Tnnocompact, Tncomplan, or any name you 
wish.., but three "Heads".  three communities, 
each equal to the others, and all working as one, 
could certainly command a lot of respect, at- 
tention, and - at this time - political el"-'out". 
Let's hear from you. Write the Herald, Terraes, 
R.C., marking your letters "Trinorcompact, 
care of The Editor. 
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._o.o..o..o.. ,B .Let!era., to. . . . - v -  l ee  . . . .  g a l l o r  jest before Christmas, the made soon it will be in- 
Labour Council, when they triguing to see what that • 
got wind of it, put a picket decision iS. Will it support 'in U replies * demanding a stop to the the presentation e from the 
planned moves, Workers at community or a ir.edeelded ~r~ o . '  
~]keanaviewLodgere~usedto decision by the mnmous 0 ' '  kili fish? 
oo , noes 
as a fox Olever 
• As one of the major par- vironmental Protection products, a lint.term In- 
. Dem'Sir slick in the surface fo numbers from the En- market impaetiouofmarine 
By DonMarshall Llcipati~ organisatio, in ~on( tm~'~ of lo~ d Service Detp. of the, En- vestlptiun te ~ el'- 
• the West Coast Oil Ports water..; and thus 'tras' and vfrenment, Ottawa KIA 01L~, teem on ,humans from 
~qulry, and the one moat 
Jizeetly accountable to the 
residents in the Northwes~ 
the Labour Advisory VOICE 
~ommittes feels obligated to 
mbmit for publicationthe 
to,your F . 
ith feature artl~ '~-.',~Doco' i 
• ~ll'Fish? D~' we ~w~ t 
p/Feline? Gr.: 11 Kids Find 
~ut, by Curium Morhert. 
Had we been consulted on 
dther of these questions 
before making public their 
conclusions, we might not 
have to make public our 
exprnssion -of~ disap- 
peintmmt nor nuike' public 
the extent of their error and 
oversight. We are duty 
bound to do so, however. 
DOES OIL KILL FISH? 
Obviously, YES it most 
esrtafnly does.., ff the fish is 
forced to have to ingest any 
of its lethal trent|usa. H'the 
fish can e~.ape the ell slick 
or the emulsified, dispersed 
forms it often take~ under 
windy conditions, then It will 
clearly not be DIRECTLY 
affected. In: open ocean 
waters, thin escape 
possibility does exist, 
But, please note, we 
Stressed the DIRECT effects 
of oil-on-wator. The indirect 
effects are many, and far 
more devastataing. The food 
.:organisms for the larger 
fish* cansot escape the oil 
slicks, and so the fiSh either 
nm short of food in cases of 
heavy concentrations of oil 
in the water, or they ingest 
he polluted food organisms 
hereby :absorbing the 
qdrocurbons into their own 
tysierU, much like DIY£ is 
tossed'through t e food 
-- and ovcutunlly it's 
~ ssed onto to us, if we eat ese fish. 
Similarly, the shallow 
islands/afore; the oil, e~en" 
in highly • diluted ! con; 
centret/ons, can also ad- 
venely affect the eggs and 
isrve of fish and other 
marine animals. If in the 
estuaries it will also destroy 
the stucks of salmon fry 
m~' i~r  the ocean from 
the/r river rearing habitat. 
mE GRADE ll's EX- 
PERIMENT. 
A fish tank. Water at room 
Zmperature. Two goldfish 
Two ounces of Alberta crude. 
#, second similar tank, 
• ithont he off added to.the 
star.., and then the two 
poison the fish ~ Ontario, Canada. (lteprott bydrucarbom takm into t~. 
• 2. T~e'~atar i~~ tans No. EPS.8-EC-~-2.) body from oil conmml~.t~l 
wan at room temperature, It describes, carefully and marine foods, the hie- 
anlikethecoldB.C.riverand graphically, the size, dqp'untion of eli by. hac- 
coastal waters This factor bchaviour, cienn-up cost and terla, etc., and the 
markedl~.i~ at(acts .~ ~e~ the: b l~.ca l  ~tmpacty0[ ia :- ~ ' ~ ~ a I M ! ~  [of 
.... 3. Mhai ~d~i i i ly ; '~t l~ s~/e~dle '~~~l~,~801M$'O l~C~N[  dDa 
,type o: mu-chesen by '" m , lco, xn ep!. e of Mr. mco|. uued hU.. 
students '-- the comma aaequate precauuona, report on me japanese on 
'goldfish' is a"coarse' fish, z sat|cut" clean-up equip- spill "A Tragedy fur Japan 
definitely unlike the mont, awork-forceof200,000 and a Lesson for Canada". 
'Salmon/ds" and in in fact persons, 38,000 boats, 300 What is the leesenT 
uncut he hardiest fish in aircraft, over ~ million That oil does, Imiced, kill 
existeece! Hence their use in dollars in expenses and flshl!and, becanseCanada 
living room fish tanks, compemmtion to fishermen, would have "even more 
Goldflshcan thrive whore no and ma~ months of frantic difticalty than Japan in 
otaerftsl|cunevens~rv/vor; cieun*up activities, still the counteracting a similarly 
whereas trout and salmon effects of the spill were large sl~ll in" its waters", 
are amongst the most sen- termed 'catantrophie' by therefore we" (in BiC.) 
sitive of fish,, requiring evwryone, should, as Mr. Nicol warns, 
exceptionally high owgm Even tho~h the spill took "ensure, throegh dedicated 
leveinandldeal (13ure) water place on land, then spilled ~ventative acdviUes, ~t  
condillonainorderto~ve ov~'Intonharbour, whlchin MAJOR 8PILLa..DO NOT 
and reproduce. Morunv~, turn wan at the far, inland OCCUR" (our eml2msis)l 
. By all means,, risk a.few whereas a goldfish can eat end of a largo.hay, never. 
;algae and plankton, (Almost theleas the well.equipped golMish if you must, in'the 
anythininfact),Mosioft~e p rt offlcials were uanble to name of scienes.und ~, '  
iar~or, commercialvarieties contain the ollflow, which perimentation. But,J/onso 
of fish in B.C. wat~s do not. Mopped over the specially- dun'trumpets goldfl~.with 
4. "Two ounces of Alberta designed containment salmon orhallbut (applm~. 
crude oil." Doyou realize booma, ndcontiunedono|/t oranges?).., and more ira- 
that many of,tl~e urudg oil" into the inland sea, curried portent yet, please don't 
slicks registered and by the eurrunta nd the il~ht jump to the condluskm and 
reported have averaged winds of the day. In three risk our Prince Rupert 
between 3 (three) and 24 days tha entire lnland Sea of flshin~induetryonthebusis 
Twmty four) inches fldckl? Japan wan filled with thick, of the unfortunate ex- 
Moreover, Alberta Corde ell -tacky, partly-emusilfied periment - -  nor,. for, that 
is a"sweet" crude, wherms sludge, floatl~ up onto the matter, on the questiomible 
.the curde oil to come from shores, carried by the tides Cdvlce of our incumbent 
Alaska • to the proposed upr iver  ~t~ar~es; an~ MIAI 
transshlpement port a t  ; eventually either sinking A protein.scarce world 
Kit|mat would he a "sour onto the oesau bottom or soedatheflshandB.~.imMS 
crude", . and thereby IMmetmtinglntotheasndand theJobe...over~,000ofthe~n, 
peese~ing highsulfur|ca . gravd.ou the beaches, in fact, in Prince Rupert 
content and a far greater Tbe Mllm~ldma Oil Spill is alonel . . " " . . . "  
propensity i to emi t  toxic coun~ered by Mr. Nicoltobe 
" t Intensi DO WE WANT .~ A hydrocarbon fractions, the mug vely " ~* "
especially under turbulent studied and controversial PIPELINE?" you ask,. ":~ 
water conditions, r S~ Since the aceldcut of the No, not at that price; thank 
NOT PROOF ENOUGH? • 'Torrey Canyon' in the you very "much. . ,  ::~ 
Perhaps the above b still EuglishChaanela few years Ourofflce inlocatedi~/t'be 
sot proof, enough to per - earlier.,' .A major, inter- Annex of the TorhaC~ Hotel 
sunde..the authors of /his ministerial ~study was  (~ndflsor) and is wid~?0]zm ~ 
classroom experiment that ixunchedwithinwecksof the to the public. We'wel~me i 
Mr. Cyril Shelford, Social spill in Japan, covering debate or support.:from 
uremt ~ for Skeena; to water and bottom analysis, a anyone interest~..,i,~" ::~: 
wishfelthinkingatbestwhen u- -  ~.~ ,~, ' *  ,~' .  z ,~ ,  
he claims that'"l"ha ~)lson .I I~ l~ l~ l lA I1  ~ : :~:: ~ [
contained in crude oil would ! " ' - - '~"  " """ I 
sot kill fish." 
Maybe not a "goldflsh..i in 
a tank.., at room tem-" 
perature.., with a'do~age of
2 ounces of Alberta 'sweat' 
crude udded".,, and ~in only 
hours (with leading?at. 
tLqelal oxyge~tion added by 
a tube below the. oil level? 
etc..?) and without mbdn~ 
the 011 throughout the water. 
• The series of phrases that 
have conjured up strengings 
of nympamy f0r cut 
estoezaed~ "foxy" Solicitor 
general make me wonder 
Just howslckout out/on'is. I
read in the newspaper that 
following Fox's resignation, 
M.P.o were weeping in the 
halls and hear on television 
that it's unfortunate when 
every other man in Canada 
has the same problem. Fox 
Wall the one to get caughL I 
can't help but compare our 
scene to the " moral 
decadesoe of Rome. 
Now I can't in all honesty 
continua man for having 
an affair with another man's 
wife. Although I feel herd 
presandto understand that ff 
be had a neod (to cein anold 
seafaring expression to have 
hls ashes hauled), why he 
had to  p/nk on a married 
woman. These things 
happen all the time in Ot- 
taws (and everywhere else) 
because of the' isolation 
M.P.'s suffer from their 
marital infidelity isn't really 
the point at all. ~ 
. The real point is that. our 
nation's chief law en- 
forcemont officer the 
epitome ofr~peetablllty for
the L law, has committed 
forgesT, Now, thin is not 
some uneducated cretin 
writing a cheque for a few 
bucks, this is Rhodes chair in 
law who had to be well 
acquainted~ with the sovre 
nature of his orime/:" Legal 
acquaintances tell me that 
forgery '(fraud) is virtually 
the worst crime a lawyer can 
ever commit( in terms of 
profesional conduct). 
Tmdeau says it won't be 
long before Fox again would 
be able to serve the puble, 
when the public would be 
servinghim inthe simmer. 
tivities while he was in 
charge, I want, therefore, to
ask why now? V/by at this 
time were these fact brought 
to light? Jean-Pierre 
Goyer and Warrm Affrovns 
were also replaced as 
solicitor generals by 
Trudean. This game of" 
musical chairs leeds me to 
believe that there is more 
behind it and that far worse 
scandal is yet afflict the 
Liberal party. 
Fox has been currently 
involved in two inquiries into 
theR.C.M.P. He had rotund 
• to give certain documents o
the Keabie Commission. • In 
this case he  avoided 
releasing information by 
llying under section 4B ~- of 
e Federal Court Act' by a 
document stating that the 
information i  qmstimms in 
the interest "~of national 
security. Th is  makes me 
said because he sets himself 
up as beiug supreme. Other 
countries, have the sine 
legislation but a Supreme 
Court Judge also has to look 
at the docuuments in 
eStions and agree that the 
eats not be released ip  
the national interests.., i: ~' 
The other nmi~ionis the 
McDonald Commissicu and 
it is a national Royal 
Commission; It will be ln~ 
teresting now to see if'~tbe 
commission aoks for these 
same documents nd if the 
newly appointed Solit/or~ 
general classes them. 
This couple yet. explode 
the government's worst 
scandal yet, and the sly.fo~ 
Pierre Trudcau his govern. 
meats continually plagued 
with scandals and ndand- 
ventures for the past four 
years, must hear the barking 
bounds at his door. " lold fish in tbe clean (?) tank Maybe then,, Just maybe... To be clever as Fox, may dk, d? • . but what about out in Dixon But let me paint another sot be clever enough this 
~ar io ,  because I fell the time. Before commenting on the Entrance? 
• test ank, allow us to express We would urge the • 
~s~:  our amazement that no students (and .Herald 
Ptd21cM~. ds. IMMrlnltw~,4~rs T0"l~e~dllorcohmmof~ds | thought was 'given to the rouders) to wrlto away for a 
mv4~/ . . . .~a~.n~n_~at~r~m,  mthnz~'~.~ I question "Why dldthe two free copy of a brief En-. 
~~et~. ,~mco lumm~wov,~men~,m I gold fish in the non.oiltauk vironment Canada report 
~Y~HW~,~ma~elmda l l~ IksOf~e l  .  ~ I  ..otpr/m-.end levels  educMlon toe~¢sls II dis?" Scientific legie would titled: THE ~ . MIZUSHIMA 
~ ~ , o m .  Wm~tdren~nda,,~wri~ni~ l suggest some inadequacy OIL SPILL --  A TRAGEDY 
pu~~~.~!nmv~oesmtaao~-~o61 I audthe need to repeat he FOR JAPAN AND A 
~°t~iMande~°~s°rfrauclulent'andwuldMk | I experiment. ~ N  FOR CANADA (by ~ .  _an~aoev~,~ m wo, ~u ~ to I 
~ ~ ~ e r ~ 0 ~ e d , ) ~ ' , ~ m ~  I i Now, conalder the test ank C.W. Nicol, Envtronmmtai 
~ ~ s e ~ i ~  I iand theexperhaent, Protection Service, West 
~ , s  r~,  hhv~W'~-fi | '  [ I. In a houzehold fish tank Vancouver, / May 1976) ~ . c w a . c ~  andc~y-~r, mt ,~ I 
h.i~ :q;)een flm'e~ no aIternstive, - -  I there Is no wave action* Or This informative: dooument 
[tidaicurreenttoeausetheoll nan be obtained, /n ~ large 
i . 
t 
& 
• :I te ext raon  ~ ~ r ' "  
• Cranbrook air crash 
• .CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP). ..Offlcals were forced to canvas stretchers clam. 
David White, one of seves screen thousands of Octets bernd up to the cockpit's rcar 
who survived the crash of o discover preeiely who was ou entrunce. A huge tawtruck 
PsulfleWest~n Airlines Jet the plane, he said. strained to wind In a cable 
Saturday says that asking ..The skies were bright and lettered to a stubbord sliver 
the hut seat on Flight 314 clear Sundey, with no hint of of metal on the plane's nose. 
prohahly saved his life. the fo~y, snow conditions ..During the 4a-minute visit, 
: ; .Whea the plane samshed that prevailed 8aturde) efforts of firemes borrowing 
.dawn an the runway at when the ~37 aborted its into the plane's nose seemed 
:Crsnbrook airport for the landing on the 8,000-foot to pace down. A snowplow 
8ee0nd. t ime, the tail runway, clearing three-foot drifts 
separeted from the Boeing ..The ground on which it idled back and 
73'/. White said most of the finally stopped rises photographers clambered 
survivors were from the tail gradcally 4o about ~ feet onto the ma~ine for a 
Notim. above the mnwav surface oummandlng vantage. 
/ . . " I 've flown on a plane 50 level. After impact,thenose " . .A bright yellow Crunbrook 
tames in my life, and that's and tall Of wreckage came to fire truck stood against he 
the first time I've ever done rest about 7S feet from each pine and spruce tress, light 
that," the Z0 year eldsecond- ether. Sunday the plane's blinking. 
year physical education -rear door hung Umply opm ..RCMP and ministry of 
l student saidofMs decision to Its Inside wall charred binek. Crane-port officials said the 
take the aftermest seat on ..It was in that section phme was apparently ap- 
the aircrafL where the.seven survivors proaching froma westerly 
I .., ', idno'tknowwhyldidlt. were pestloned whoa ' the direction. , : 
i onaldn't have sat any aircrslt went down. ..It appeared thai the plane 
hirtherhaek." . . . .  The charred wreckage hurt!edabout400yurdsnlter 
• ;.He said the tell section rested In otark contrast m f irst  contacting the 
" Jut  stopped ead while the freahly.fallat snow. pavement and went into the 
rest of the pinne carried en ..Suitcase, uphola.tery air agaln.to smash into the 
and burst Into flames,'" fragments and twisted metal earth sllahtly south of the 
, . " I  was thrown around and lay strewn over. a Z00-feet runway. 
there was an orange flash ares, nearly touching the 
. . . in f r=tofmebe, , . ,  ,,,.re trec, that ,= .=d I t '= ' l l i e  Smal les f  
an hess.', said. White who the Jdt41eld near th la  The smallest continent is 
seeds the trlp from Calgary mouthes stern Br l t l s t  the Australian mainland, with 
where he Is a |tudeut at Columbia community, an area of abopt 2,940,000 
• Mount Royal College to visit . .Firemen worked to eztruct square miles. 
Ida: parents, twohedles from the debrla of , , , 
,.White, who Wea treated the P•elfle Western Airlines The smallest known star is 
" M rdeased hem Craw ~'/ that  crashed in a landing called LP 327-186. A "white 
brook Dintrkt Hespltel after attempt here 8atur- dwarf," it's 100 light-yearn 
trontmeat for lore ab- dey,killlng 41 persons, away, with a diameter only 
demlml muscles cashed by ..Two bodles were trapped half that of the moon. 
I~I. Best holt. said the alV In the aircraft's crumpled ~%~:3~77"~. 
. .. ~ I~ the runway ap- none and attempts to pull ~-]~ 
•peared normal after a tar. them oat had been put off 
lmiout flight from Culgary. Saturdey,dghttmtlldeyllght ~%-~'~ . . . .  ~ : 
.;,PRW officials sold a Snow- Sunday. After. a news 
blower was, for an as yet, conference Sunday morning, ~ : ~  
uWxphdned rsasou, an the In wMCh details of the crash ~ r~, /~z~ 
• mMdin of the runway ahead were released, :a 14 .car  , .~ ,  " . ~ ~  
el,the' ab~eraft. . convoy o f  repor- 
. .RCMP Inspector Paul tore,photographers an( . *~.~.. ,'~,~.~/,~"~: 
~e~ •, -*~ 
% 
%. 
' . / i  
Grudnbki filled in some name upon the site of the 
details of why there was a crash.about me kilomotre 
de lay / in  releasing the from the airport terminal. 
number and names of vic. ..Steel pegs with bright 
.;"It looks e=dMd,,g, but ff" orange Hhbons were posted In various port, warning the 
yo•thhtkwe'reeaninsedyea visitor8 where not to tread. 
dmuid have seen what we ..From • poInt 50 feet to the 
~'ebrunry 14 Is a specinl day for people in love. And, what better way to snow her you care 
than with dlamunde? These gold bracelets accented with small spurldlng dinmcade ar e 
sure to pleasel . 
Give her a heart, an arrow, a lucky number.., whatever ! 
Shown here: Just a sampling of the wide range of delicate and classic designs by two 
Toronto designers - Eugene Tuchel Jewels and Niky. Prices range from $140 to 8.300. And 
Just think'- sixing's no problem! . ' 
Pilot luckier in Courtenay 
• ~ .  . - r-- COURTENAY, B.C. CP- flight in hls PA-18 Cub whm 
: ~ ' : ~  DavidGesrgeRadford'38,of theplane', engine fared at 
Comox walked away with an altitude of about 270 
The smallest amount of only a minor Cut after hla metres. 
natural gas on reserve in a 
long time is what we have single-engine-plane made a .."Theenginestalled, trled 
now. Domestic supplies are forced landing in a snow- restarting it but coaldn't asd 
dwindling. Proved reserves ere covered field near here quirkly tried to find apinee 
at their lowest levels since Saturday and fllpimd over. to land to plane," Radferd 
1956 and some Industries cald" in an interview. 
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Tomorrow zs 
St .  " ' Valentine s 
For centuries February 14, has been • very special day for 
people In love. 
The originas of the feast of St. Valentine, saint of lovers are 
varied and oheoure-but they may be ppmd with the Roman 
Restlval of Lupernal, celebrated February 15. It seems that 
in 270 A.D., a Christian amed Valentine was condemned to
die onFebruary 14. While in prison, he restored the.s .qiht of 
the jailer's blind daughter with whom be had ~11~ m love. 
The night before he died, he sent • poem to ms iovou one 
saying "from you Valmtlne." , 
H em'y VIII In 1~,  made St. Valentine's DAy "of- 
fleial' in E~nd by royal charm'. And no, the Ides swoon. 
But not all were euthuasd. Girls sometimes believed 
would marry the ant bachelor.tttt~ sawon ~ru~ t.¢-- 
and carefully avoldad unacceptable candidates. In Am~tca, 
the Puritam of New England frowned upon such frivolity: 
"No lad shall •ttend • maid on February 14" ran one 
repressive declaration. Public expression ofaffection was 
banned by law. 
Written valentines first appeared around the year 1400- 
each composed by the sender. Books of suggested .verse 
became popular and French lovers began me p rscuce or. 
omamentin~h their love notes with ribbon, cut-out 1~estns •m 
,lace. 
In those days, each valontine was lovingly and laboriomly 
made by hand. Towards the end of the 18th century, 
valentine arls, first home-made, then atatlm~'s con- 
fect/om of tinsel, lace and flowers-hepn to be sent 
anonymously toob~.ts of •ffection. Soye•wy was postal 
traffic on Valentine s Day that in  19th century London ~ stmat claimed • special allowance for meals to sustain en during their deliveries. 
: Today, centuries lath', the tradition isalive andwelL Even 
though Valentine's Day follows o close after Christman, it's . 
rted to be the second biggest greeting card o¢canlan of 
ear. Although the ca?tom is less elaborate-the id as of 
~nged wl~n it comes to diamonds. Over the #as haven't e   
years, innovative t chniques have made It .l~slble for small 
sparklln8 diamonds tohe used in Jewellery preens 8uoranme 
to everyone. 
Hearts, of course, predominate. But don't neglect arrow 
p/m, sJanifyln8 Cupid's 'love arrow', love knots, ever- 
popular diamond esretud~/, mal l  duster .rings and delicate 
Iraelets. Today's Canndfan/deeignere ran~ •moun the best 
in the worH. Their desilpm'e perfect sifts for young and not 
so young Valentines. 
Facts&Fancies 
In the days of the Roman Today's mothers can save 
Empire, babies were put on a more than $400 by using 
here near Plercy Road, on diet of bread crumbs mixed cloth diapers instead of paper 
the route to Forbidden with soup and eggs, heavily ones for the average dispering 
Plateau ski arca. Two laced with wins--at the age time, usually 27.5 months. 
bystanders helped pull him of six months. ' The average cost of dispos- 
* * * shies is •$656.80, while it's 
from the craft, only $250 for comfortable, 
..Radfrod" who said there Centuries ago, English reusable cloth diapers--and 
was only miner damage mothers wrapped the i r  that includes depreciation 
to the plane's body, sold the babies' bottoms in napkins, costs on the washer, and 
problemmighthavereeulted That's why to this day the dryer, and cost of detergent 
hove been suffering shut- ..Rndford said later that he ..He made the landing in n hem a geacap vmtllator English refer to diapers as bleach and fshrie softeners. 
downs because of shortages, was out onJoying a scenic fleld eJghtkilometree west of that had frozen over. "nappies." * * * 
• * • 
The smallest book printed 
: haman Wo threUll in get a list west of the theraft remaino, 
ed passengers," dulrb and rescue quipment 
: .A le  .sa i l  names of muld be discerned. Abmwn 
i imesmgers on the fl l~t had leather suitcase rested 
bee,, gobbled up be a cca forlornly un the snow, 30 feet 
tnlhadcomputer aytom-and romthe main miss of debris. 
were rqht~edbylast name .,As reporters clustered 
only. . nearby, two me., with brown 
. q~-:,,. -,.. 
,,.~= , e ' t ~  
1(" 
with metal type is one that 
contains the Lord's Prayer in 
seven languages and measures 
0.13 of an inch square. 
g 
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;FROM 5 TIL CLOSING = ,= 
. . . . .  arazlerL-----, • f . . . .  . ". • . 
ORqHI  AVAIUIB  AT:  , . ,, ;- 
amtwo .w'qlm. to fmdout 
how much it cost to mbufld 
. . . . .  • .- . . 
i'~  ~, 
• !i 
~ "~ / . .  
And the difference between them could 
mean thousands of dollars tO you. 
The first wayis to Consult your insur- 
ance agent or broker and :use information 
available to him on building costs in  
• your area.This will help you arrive at a 
reasonable assessment of the re-constmc- • 
tion cOSt. If you have an unusual home 
ask your agent to arrange for a special 
J appraisal or consult alocal builder, The second is to simply wait for a 
disaster and then find out directly from ~^s your home 
the builder. Unfortunately thismethod you, issu,nc 
could lead to a very unpleasant surprise. Probably ou'd 
find you leave'greatly undervalued your property. 
Construction costs have risen'enormously in the 
last decade. Only b~ periodic reviews with your 
Ls r  appreciates in value. 
our insurance should keep ace." 
ment? • 
i Private insurance 
companie s want you 
tO know how insur- 
ance works.And 
how itcan work better for you, 
Insurance Bureau of Canada. 
Representing private home 
insurance companies in Canada. 
insurance representative can you ade- 
quately protect he investment you have 
in your hom~. 
For most people, a home is the most 
important single investment ever made. 
Isn't it worth the fewhours a year it would 
take to adequately BESURETOWATCH: 
protect that invest- 
: ~i  - - - -  " " -- . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' " ' 0 " ~ I " ~ ' [  ' r nS  i A " 
- i 
:/ 
- . . . 
i 
'-~:,: . ' ,  " : ~': ~,', ," 
• !) o,l|!was  hor !:: 
friend's 
i :  " . . begin their paid d .L ]~*~ndm In 
m • " . '  . . .  " an  a " careers. in  a 'particular. her .  ~mst. ~'Yi'~ ~"_".~;~ 
• iAga l .a lnon  1MI l ' l  sport in" pecufiar : ways . ~onmtp m~'x .wP.. i w_~ 
~V ~ V ~ " ~- -  " V . . . . . .  r " ~ m 1 ' nnd MarfAret (Sut~ltffe): 's~e wag uetsa~e~ In .u~ 
PRINCE GEORGE, B,C. " Vafi0ouver .Curllng" Club . Todd of.Vict0ria, still is. -. final. The following.. Yea z 
• (CP) .  Bert Gretzinger. of . Delver let the ~me" get -driVing f ~  Women's 1947,. she was baCK mla 
Ke]owna won the A and B ' away fromhimin thed~th  Golf in •Canada, Is one of took the title. Shedld it 
events on his way to the end Saturday wh~ he fell ~heln i . . . . . . . . .  agalnin1948and'apinln 
British Columbia CurHnl. about 12 feet short on a draw M~. Todd has won the 1949. . .. - .  , . :  i • 
Association men's chem. attempt, allowing Gret.  B C Title th r~ times, . E lected . i n to  ~e B .C .  ° 
pinnship Seturmy, zingur when he.fell.about 13 ~s' , , lavod forCdnada in  s~orts Hall of Fame 
• Gretzinger defeated Peter feet short on a draw attempt, lnte~tionalc'omnetition"~useul~ " in .1973, 
/~v~ of Prince m~_p~t 64. Mlowing. Gre.tzing~-tO steal on four occasions ~nd-was .Margaret he s/play~i .on 
:,T~mrmy for me ~. evunt twoanagoanced .o.-~. '~ , , , , , ,~ . io ,  ' -qeff ior the Canadian t~om- 
i eras the ,.,a .. u,.,, . . . .  • , - champi..o~ p, mg en Gretzing~, the only zone_ W0me h~.  Champion in me,wealth:., tea.re.., twice 
possibility of no sudd • champion to qualify for the " .  . er ~m other f 1976. . .  ' . . . .  and togeth. ,..W 
death play of........ ..... .... ... . . . .  interior fins.l, thro.u~. ~ u,,,;,;;,,o;. ~ho didn't  eomnetitions'bad played 
The ulmnagan rmZ., BCCA bonopt~ earuor m tim . .""-~,.":~, =;;r_,_-,_:-_~.. :,-,~,~ ~.~ c...i[dktralla and 
d*futodDelvcr~-SFriday~n. we~; won 12 of t3 games mxeupgouum-s~ew~a, . : , - ,  .~.,y ~.-::,,.~..-~.-.. 
the A final of the modifl~! d0ri~ }he two events an  18.year old's~li0ol;gir.l'.,,~utlt, Ame.~..a',,.)~i . ; 
double-knockout Interior.  -Ot l~r  members Of  the m Oak-.~BaY.:  : . . . .-MY. :.,,:, ~. ,;.-. : ; - ; , . " ,  _ in 
.final. • i . • ~dmmpiim rink .a~ Barry boyfr ie~.  w~?~qm~e~ ,a : .N.ow:snem-m.voiveo in 
~ ~  .. Gretzlngoradvancestottz ..~mith, third, Dan Worley, golfer and he gUggested I • ~entor,- u0u:  wne~, e l  
.B.C. championship. Monday L~co~l  and Ron Steinhauor, take Itup. Afler~idid, he addition m. ,net. na Oath ~ 
and Tuesday when ne_m.~s l&Ld. . : ' ' 1 ~ ~  that. I take up title; . Margaret won • , 
• . the P.a .~/Ic Coast. C~ling. _O~tzln.g. erp.iayedthirdfo.r tiddlywinks ins~d."  . B:C~ .Title.!n 1.975"ano.. 
Assocmuon champ sin m_ a B.c. \  champion uerme That, says  Margaret, 1976./ ~ne m also very 
• bmt-of-thr~ match at the Spsrk~lnWl6.. 1, ~ " ' made.her -more  deter- aciiVeincoaehingJImior 
I " ] I ' ' _ =  Juni°r s 
• " " - - " ' " ' . i th@ ' ' 
" ql "(CP) --  Murray rulkerth'ol ~-a.mpioniNp in Chariot. 
" ' " ernnbrookwna unewin away tetown, P.E.I~ March 1.2-17, -
" ~ from the British Columbia -:Jubenviile \ lost bum - . . : : . .  
MeEwan :G,M. sad Gmlca • and Anderson' Commer~l Arena. ..- Junior men's " curling Saturday pines, bowing 10-2 
• " ichemplonehip after two to Kiland and 7-6 to Bmme. 
.tam! m the lee ~hm~lay eight at the Terrace .. i ' dose lames Saturday.in the l~lkerth, tl~ B.C. Curling 
. . . . . . . .  fo~.rl~nreand-robin Ansoclatiun champion, wan 
d 0 w e l l  , . , - -e , ,  forced to an extra-end Oanadians _ . . . .o , . . - , . , . . .h , - -  victory over B.C, high school too heavy with a hast abet ehaunplon ,Craig Based et d~wattempt, wldchsilowed 
• " Merritt and then dofeated the Mackenzie rink to steal 
. , ,  lolden/Gl oves " - - ' -  
Jubenvfll loet hia chance at ' A "  ; II~lhmd °tl Machende 4"3 in an the title whun he 
e~trn end, .. " ! 
b victory over Pacific take.out attempt 
Coast Curl lNi Aenoclatiun with his last shot and Baase 
"i~"~ " ~- . boxers with Six or more champim B~d Jubonvlil of hit and stayed for two and a • ~ffARACUSE,' N.Y. (CP) Sudlzu'y, Onk, posted vic- GoId  Gloves tournament 
- -  Six Casadianf, including torlenSaturdayinopm-cla~ of.dmmpl0nnto advance to wins, while novice corn- North Vancouver will send comeffom*bchind win. 
IU.~. 'mid .Bi l ly Ranclll of events at the Syracus,~ the United States national potitore .have le~ than six • 
' victoflea to their erediL n - - c h u m v l o ~ 1 . . , m - - t  month Another rooord 
Spods Iround * R iCk  W "  ~" ~ " 1 ~ ' 0  ~ ~ "  A ~  ~ " "0~"  " 1 :!:fdr!iUobbie Drill - bout Over Scott Davk~son of~ Six other Caned/ram were . . 
• S idney ,  N .Y . ,  when the less fortunate, .h~wever, - 
the Wide World " roferee stopped the contest dropping ebampl~mshll B,C., set a Canadian hi~h jump record of six foot, 3~4indlen " 1 at3:M of the secund round, bouts. -' Meanwhlie, bretherBll ly Rodd~ McDunald of. Saturd~ywhllewiuningtheeventattheKelghtsofCoinmbus 
" ' ' " - '., , ,  " ": " ,, dropped Tom Elsten of Toronto, the defending track and field meet. ... 
mm--.mmmmmmmAmm Buffalo, N.Y., in the first champ In the 155-pound: Brill, whe set the wevecus Canndian standard of 6.8½ at 
I~ l l l l l l l l l l l l  . . . .  remzi,and went on to poet a category and .voted the the Ottawa Ckize.n Oames two wenks ago, thenattemptnda 
1 " . sm~msmuuW.uu . Una'irimous decision and outstanding compsUtor at world'sindecrnmrkof64Y4butminsedthrentlmen, . .- 
BEVERWIJK,'" Holland ' . Swedenl~-7, lS.S lathe seml- ' repeat.as the t0urmunent's last year's tournament, . NeverthdeeaBriIl, whoatsowonher speclslltynt theAlbu; 
(CP( --:-T0p4eed. ed. Gilllan IInak.- " - . , ~i : ..*..'. 119-pond .clmmpiun..,. I." dropl~d . a unanimous .querque, N.M~,.Jayceemeetlastweckand is bloss0mlng into 
G i~ of Eiqlland-det~ted JaneYoungloorgofSurrey, ).Al l . .  bouts went three declMim~PabloDeJesusof theworM'emo~tcomdet.e~., twomanJumper, wasanmedtheK 
W m  ~ ~ ~ ~ W  'l I B;C., who beat Marian. rounds. , .. Rochester. . ofC's outmmding performer. . . • " -. - .... ~' , .. . . .  
U.8, &11,. Ii.6 Sunday in the. Riddcr of Holland 7:IL 11.~, :. Brian CongMin of Ottawa,... De~esus was v ,  tMs l , " " , I , i~  
wcat1~nsMgglenfinalof.the-II-4 in the .qu~'ter-fl~ala, ..~vas declare, the wim~_ ,~ year'.s"-t0p boxer, whlle : : ' .  . . .'.. • . . . . " . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . i i i . -  / . . . . : . .  " . . " i , • ' . ,~  .. . " - . . ' .  . ,  . . ' ~ : ~ t  ~. . r~: . , . "~.  =:~. : -~ ' - ,~: "  ' ' ,  ~ . -  , , ' i : .  
• 1Dutch ' . '  .O~um ~ b~imL~t~ms ',- .Wa~ bentewtt,0/!lLk?:,, i n  I ' t~~'  , - ,aver  Rober t  Wyat tw~o t l~  McDona ld , '  who  .Cook  d . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~: + I . . . ~ I i i ~ . . . .  . '~ . I  ~: ~ ~' ~ .~ : ~ [ ~  ~ . i , ~: . . . . . . . . . . .  I . "  ~ . ,mn l - - i ' '  seml.flnalshyGll  Y , .,-.chenter, NY,   's' U"sel t'e rin i ; : . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . .  
, ~ " , e  o '  Ioopening:,0und Play : ,~ l . ,  imswe~. ~ l~.~ __  ,d  and was •in. ,, ..... 
~ Svm 1~t 1~, ~-15, Jobanna Falardeau .o [ ' ,  T, alyBenti~;Wbom~lto wanglveathespsr~a~mhlp 
15-7 in the men'a.slngles Quehec ~i~ 11-7,.1.14 "and .To~nto f rom~ontuno~.  trophy.- • " I 
final.. - .)  .~. ' " . "  : Youngberg beat  Gudale fm~ we~i ago/defsa.umn- Iii the 156-paired chin, de,. 
• ~ n  defeated Jdne BetesofSo~hMrieall-8,11- . defending champ!on Ran fending champion Bobby- 
W.ter  of~qlhuxl 14, H - i k  ins  . . iu r~. . I  mat .  S, B - -a  O'Brien of a t - t a w a  los  hcr tint-round :~ ~Fra.ler ofRocheeter.to t s k e t h e  .poand titl , That ~ --on~landofT°runtol't a sidit I t o  Tom G- -  of : wath  a :,/:: ;!!' 
iearikr 9nndayl tSm downed match 11-8, 10;12, 11-4 to" Waa stopped at 2:55 Syracuec, while John Raf- , : i 
Anette BoerJeseon gin- K~'in.Bridge of England. ."  ~ round. , -: . ferry of Toronto, defending ~ i i 
" " ",.., Ih. the. 147-pouna calms, 139-polmd champ, dropped a'. ... 
. : • • Martin Maszern of Montreal split deelMon to Floyd Peaw. 
LUGE , .  , . . - ,  
~ ,  : .: = rein. Cunadi~ sleds wa'e '~,cnivin'!.~/~ of Niagara RobertRoeot'Toronto l~  
~eden. . ( l~t~) . , - -  Pau l  Well hack. Mark Jenseb ~Fplla, ~'N.i~, on a split by spilt decision to Ken~ 
~ .  :of Italy, .. ~ .-.nnlshed ruth. i,  s:in;0~, ' : I~ ' .  !~ c'~ wyatt ..of Roohesm" in the. 
mm~aworMlugecl~finplen; ' BrueaSmlth was 19th, Wtth ~i-The,,other Canadian vt~ ~3-pomd clnas and Gaetan. 
won the Euro~an. tit le S:11.$55, K0r[i Herzo8 ,: low ~e in the 147-pouna I~erc  of Montreal fell to 
~miday. with g:.immbined flntid~! ~th, with 3:15.436 ."~;nO.~c~,. o . ry"  wi.t h 'Dan Jody Nabin~er of Endicott, i
tld~) 0f.~minut~e;. 59.930' ,add'Plefrn .. Pa(Pletto was,~, ~.~ H.ulli~,~.~.., 10~.~..t~ N.Y, also by epllt d~.hden,. 
~ .  l~t0ur ~. im me- S~d.in s:=.m... : ::. :,.~.. , -~  El~e~i'~ Ro~.~tm" In anomer novice bout,. 
mekilometre,t~aDk~:i, i. : ; ~ . .  : . / .  ;.,~:u~:'reterch'stopped,,tho David Moore  of St. 
", . ~  ~] [~:o f (E~t  ~ ' "  • ' F~]~h Dml~itnerl of. hour•at l :G.of the. sacond Ca~,  Ont., lost an: 
many wee second, with West Germany won the round,,: . . ~. . unpopular deninion to Calvin 
3:01.660 ml  Vladlmir Shltov ..women's title with a time of Ope ~ lassos  mvo~vo Elzey of Re ,  ester, . 
of the ~vlet Uniohflnlshed: ' 3iMP00 for fo~lr:,run~)on .a , 1 " T " 
third with:~.~3.0Tg, - ,  : :.:" 900;metre track..' : . .  ::. " / I - .  : ~- . . . . . . .  - 
FIGURE SKHING 
PORTIW~D, Ore. (AP) - -  .ntee'sfresetyle included. ~a  ~ ' ~  ~ i : ~ " t a t e "  comae Chortle Tldmor mad David five triple Jumps. Tinkner's 
Santee have never been program featured ..s0me --~; e w 
household words in United intricate footwork and in. --- from 
state~ figure nkming ch~les. 
It has always bern the 
wOmm--C4rol Hel~, Teeley 
Albright, PqlgY Fleming, 
Dorothy Bamlll and Linds 
Fratiaane-. who were: the 
prima donnas of'f igure 
skad~, winnlng the ap- 
pMUSa and adoration offans 
mound the world 
But the exalting and 
athletic men's pe~ormancen 
drew a thunderous response 
at the U,S. figure Minting 
championships a a crowd of 
9,500 Watched themen's five- 
~to  freestyle roudnes in 
Memorial Coliseum on 
Saturday night--the largest 
crowd o~ the four.day com- 
tition. 
~er 'e  d .h~" /  
J eeesty le  and his strong 
showing in the earlier events" 
led to his second consecutive 
U.$, championship. Second 
place went to Suntec, who 
gave Tinknor a close run but 
missed one triple Jump in his 
fraRst~le. Scott Hamlltun, of 
Littleton, Colo., took third. 
"There are no household 
names in the men," said 
Santee, 30, of Park Rl~e, IlL 
grnce and all thaLn 
"But I think that's 
chasgeng now," he added. 
"In the last three or four 
years in the world (:ham- 
plooshtps the men have been 
the mo~ e~clting event. It's 
a. different brand of skat- 
~g. l '  
eluded four trlpin.Jumps and 
a dramatic Flamingo-style 
int~pretstion. 
WILL SKATE IN OTFAWA 
• T ickner ,  Santee and 
Hamilton will represent the 
United States in 'the mm's 
mmpetifim at the wcr ld  
• championships in Ottawa 
from March 7-12+ At the 19"17 
worlds in 'Tokyo, .Suntee 
placed fourth and Ticknar 
filth. 
"Thecomplete  skater la 
the one who can do the Jumps . 
and connecting steps and 
interpret he music,, said 
Tickner. "As far as the 
choreography and the music 
Is concerned, we m one of- 
the strongmt countrlm--.l~. 
cause we skate beeaase we'. 
want o, not because we have 
tO . "  
Also skating for the united 
States in.the,worlds will he,.:. 
national women mednilinte 
Fratlanne, Lisa-Marie Allen 
and Priscilla Hill; senior 
pairs Tai Babilonla and 
Bandy Gardnar, Gall 
ltamuin and Frank Swdd- 
in~; and Sberyl Franks and 
Michael Botticelli; and gold 
dance mupl~ Staooy Smith 
and J%E~ 
..ZB (E L UWLCarel Fox 
and Richard Dalley. 
Tlnkner, 34, of Uttleton, '~ 
Colo.. led.~,11~u~out.~, all 
three phases of the cam- 
petition,' The Judges awarded 
his freestyle perlormanco 
~0. : 
the Latin "famm" meaning 
• "that which is spoken." 
Although rhubarb is eaten 
as a fruit . (often with straw- 
berries), i t  is actually a A silent movie of the opera 
vegetable. Carmen was mKle in 1915. 
• . '. 
• "L , .  • - .  
11HiRAOE Ella DISTRIOT 
/ HOSPITAL SO0iEW 
Annual Meeting 
'DATE:,. Wecl~sday, June 7, 1978 
TIME: 6:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre : 
" Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
'The I~slness will consist of the election of members 0 
the Social/, the election of thememhers to serve on th~ 
Hospital Board of True/cos, and pr~jpentallon of repo~ 
covgrlng the year 1977. . ~ . 
' .~!~ , .  • " - -m :  " 
In~order to be eligible't0 vote, m'~mberelllp must I~ 
purchased before Sunday,/~y 7, 197L Membershl! 
,~y  be purchased a't the following locations: . 
"-" . :  " ' Mills Memorial Hosnltal. 
Royal Bank of Cenadal 
Toronto. Donllnlon Bank 
• :' ' '  " ' !~  " - "  
Ava i lab le  at  al l  par  ~ 
Lrea - - '  Unton .... ; , :~ ._  2 ,  . .  " " . ; . ' - .  " "  - • . . " . .  . "  r i '  \ 
RRSPo : '  - , . . .  , :, ':~....~: , 
'i "" i . . . . . .  .~  . . . .  . ~.,. _:..~ 
• , • , ~ .~ : . "  . : .  • .- . ., .. ~, ',;.~ ;~ 
..-... ... . . . .  . . . . .  • .-.. - . . . .  :.,.~...: 
" ' . ' .  "'/" i "" '.' . " .  "~" "'!!~,'!  
- " C/edit Union Registered Retirement Savihg~P!ans:andi: ,i.!::!: 
• " Registered Home Ownership Savin~.d Plans are safe, secure ,-. • 
• " " '•" :  " "  : '  " " " ' "  , ' / )1  ways Of investing in.the: future. "= ": :':: "'.i:: ''" " "  ' 
. Both pay healthy rates of  interesti.A~ 
that there are no lock-in clauses Or i:omplicated'fee;stmct~}es. 
• ::": l"aikiio:US. :., at n 'o obiigatiq~L We'ii be, glafi to tell:)oU : "  !" 
al l : :the..Speeial  ways  Our p lans  can, ihe!py ,  ou.!... ;i !:(:. " - '"" ' " ": i 
i :Deadiine.for Claiming 
.. ". ,1977~taxat10n yea i  is 
• . ~ , . . 
. .  . , ,  
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so--E students. 
e e 
Student Albert Alexander delivers s 
to the~elassromai at noon. Assbtaht . .~  the doer. 
a aarke ,  : lynn Patenon and 
Krumm Inspect the, Juices and 
Marsh World - 
Y ')..'. 
,4 '  . . '  : ~ , . , • , - '  . ' "  " ; . '  "~"  , 
~r . "  ~ , :L  ¢ . . . . ,  ' ' .  ' . ' .  . ' ,  /~ i ,~ . .  . . . .  
• ::~ . , , ""  " I .  ': Y ' :  " . : , . " ; '  .,." ~" ". :~.,..'. ',:,:.7, .. , • " "  . . 
• ~} 0sb. !:,f~ecl. :fOr. its !.*Pe~t~ieulai !6"ri~!~itgtance 
• ~I, i'rat ~ ;"ffi~b't-"from Meklc~.i'0 the",~fO'r(~i~ . lakes 
• ,a~il J:pol rs of.~he Arctic, #0pping pnl~;-}wQ or three 
:i~ ~i~es' or, ro.0te"i. Adults weigh about .st:( potJnds ahd 
:.i a i~r .wh i le"w i th  '. black ~in'g tips, "Th'e bilr and feet 
• :~f~. ideep pi~!k;"the":~rrner with a ~l~a~;acterlstlc 
{ t,'~lrining ' patch/'. The~jblue~ c01orphase; (~nce con-. 
'"~ldered a,'sel~;~rate spriest-has some dusky I blue o,  
i' i li~i;~rel~a rt of. the wiO{l~but-, pred0min~htl~' Is: dark 
;.~&*~,btown::wlth a iWhite :head: and'neck, Both 
':. ~b~te~s.' migcate/, and i nest itogether.. ' ',:.~, i • . :  
• . , : /~ , ' . , , . . . . :  , ,, , . ,  ,, ., , . . . . . , . . . .  
• ~ '  • . . .  .... , - . , . . - .  : ,.,'.,:." , . ' . ' , : -  ' . 
'- O~-l~l~/nlimlted{Cana~a),. ;; ...... . ,~ ; - . :  '~: . :  . . : . . :  . . 
~en~lh l~Hwy' ,  .Wihnil~g, Man, R3T 2E2 :,• ";t:: ~," ;  ,, :02""  7S, 
• . .  L:. : " :'~ .-.. ;,:.. ~:.:'," . " .  "~'" : . . . : "  ' 
. . . .  ., , .~ .,, ..~:..:;' :,.. , . .  - ' " ' ; ; - , , ,~ .  . . , .  
~ [  ~ - " ' - "~- - ;  CHILDRi  "{; , - : "T .HE 'HERALD/~on~lay ,  F .eb ' ruarg ' l , /197 | ,  , , ,~-~_ . , - - . - - , - - -  [[ ][ ' [ ~ '~ ' .V"  - . . ' "  . ,A ' ,  "~..'1 : " " :  " " " ' " '  ' ~ ' ',.~'-,~'.4-~ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  , 
,, .... i ~ . . .  : ; : .  
:!::i::,!::i,: ; ""~ ' i~lld~m dled In the western 
• . . , , "  : 'week  alter dr tnkb~ .. i. ~ ~ - - = - . I  
" - • ...... ;"" . ~min l ted  •water, e 
: ' :  ,~r :¢"  sa /d ' "Sunday .  The  agency  s tant ly  ga in ing '  weight  be- 
. "i ""~'' ~i.~ :.'b.~. I0vemment news agency he earth's surface is ¢on- 
~.: .... ," i;.;~,.~ .... .quoted the regional ad- cause of a stezdy dusffall of 
• . . . . -  , . ' . .  • mln i l t r l t~r  as  say ing  there smal l  mete0r l t i ' c 'par t i c les .  
~~i : i :  i:'-':': "': :~"':" :"" ''~ l l l iS!werewat~ahmlagein: George Bernoral ,Shaw won 
. . . . .  - . .  : : . , , : ,  . / ]~ l i la , !  ahogt 32 Id ]ometre l  'the Nobe l  Pr ize . for  t l lerature . - . ~ " " ".+.,:.'" 
• .":~..'.L" -?~k:.". ~ :wits nil ~ i I  c lp l~l ,  in 1926.' " " 
.'~ ~ ~ • . e ;  " r ' ,  " :  " .  . . . .  . 
, 
" ~ .  ~ _ " I 1 
" ~i,: ~ ] :~ i :~ . . : ; - ? - : ' .  ., .. F0~ pmvsTe  use  o~ sus , ,e~ ,. 
~ . . . . . .  ;,..... -,...:....AUTOVEST . • . . . .~.  
: . : ,  • ": • . . . : .  " ' t4~wnple l l .  A l l  iN , l i es  paid app ly  te purchess .  Why 
.!; ' : ; : : ; J~ii~ ~ " " , "' , ' l ie  Up 1row fa Ih  o r  I~ 'mwlng  I I l~ l ' .  IM  ~ l e I l  
' ' -- i 1 I ~ 77 g: . 7'' . :m~srent  and drive away. 
• " .... :.", :;  EXAMPLES 
I " ' . . . . .  . : : -" '7 .' " ~s~l  on 35 month  Ioas~ . . . .  , 
an Inventory i n  the ice cr* t .  p~l lae~t . " :  .:!L "! 
ng eezer .  ' i .  ~ "  l l  c 1110 Cl lev I~1 
. S l~gJ0  Per  moath  
Dawn Sutton checks on the supply of . . . . . . .  ~ C' Cl~v 
.. $ i48 .~per  month  I $135.00 per  moath  I !t.I • ~ 
A photo story ., . - - . -  - , - I , . . . . -  . . , ce l - -  . -  he ,  
• ' " • I sz,.s.~ . " I s~,.s.~ . I s~,m.~ ' I 
- -  * I I " r " ' - -  ' ' ' "  " I m ' . s lmpiy  re turn  I o r  s lmo lv  re forn  I o r  aimply refwn I 
1-  .1111"11/'11'1 11~ Q.1%11~11'  .~ '~ '1~.  ; ?  I n~C,  mero "T i , ,  Zephv ' r 'S~,~l , so~ev.  I 
J.~l.t.L.I.~U,~.IJ. ~.,0 ira klit,l.,,.~ 7 II~JI, J I , J l~;~...: . . : ;  I st~.eep,r m~m I sn,.0op~r m~ I $~.~w m~d~ I
. . . . . .  " . / : ;:. . ". ' • ".'~": .... I h ms~ end price I I .~7,  ~n~ wice I kmm end. Pr l¢*l  
/~11 . ' l kWO l e .  I~)~ . ?.':i:', / l~ ,Ozs .~ .Isl,ras.~0 I$1dws.N  I el; u lm'ence  1Vl l c~e~.~. . ,  : . .  . . . . .1 .8 ,  ,;,..~!.!:;:;!:.!...~i.,:,.~:.::.;,:. o r  s imp ly  rM,m m-$ I ,p ly  r~ 'n  ~r l imp ly  rMura  
day at W o.weref®edtohe  , . , ce i , - -  ,nd 
Michid Elementary School In sugar content. The ~kltlaMy.tha%feral],:.:.I$14oo.~ IS2,2/$.e0 ISZ,tZS.N I 
ee .twee.n 12:00 and 1~:~5, the nutritional value of feed mid lint.a0 latent l i~ ~ wid i '  | ~ u m j  o~,~ . ~  j o,. s , , ,~  ~ I 
atudentstakeabr .eakintheir at school is aninf lumcing tl~.Wl~Ylli~ii~Y. ~: ; f~k  i - -  - e! . . . . . . . .  = 
eduction to pause for factorwhentbesta~decideI aVaJ~ble.. 2 i.Pam,t:'7oe,' | : " " FOR FURTHER INFORI~TION" . . . . .  . I  
nourishment. Although whichwoductawil lhoaold. ~; l~ l~t l l I i rdd ld l~n.  I . '  rA i ; I '~ IA IOVMAV={ OIPUAl l r I¢  I 
many children bring the Last year the studmt# at ~h I l I l l i l b I~  I ~' . . . .  "_'~_ . . . .  _'2" . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
usual peanut butter sand- Clarence Miehie l  raised I I I l l d l l i l i l l l~ l~,_ , lOth l  II. : COLLECTg87-7111 I 
wtchesandoatmealceoklea hz~.... ~parcha.~. a f  . z  .~  .l~n. h0~, A[l. i l! I~ : , lhe  I : " ' .  " BELMONT LEASING LTO. | 
f romhome,  a fa i rmunbero~ sor~esnon l ,  anao~lzgan l~-  I I~ l~ I ) , . .~ I i  . f~ . ,~ . . . I  " ' . .11~OMAR~NEDRIVE " I 
students supplement their eroam program m opermm ~mm' ,  a mnnu01~ :.. ~ _  ovVEn,  S.C.D.e041,A 
lunches with the variety of this year. "Students may 
foode sold daily ln the school, parchaseonlyonolceer~lun 1~.  ' . ° I 'O I :  -" 
The bill of fare includes a product per day, which could - " _ - , 
'   i!NeW Bus ines 's  atudents to order a howl of Ice cream bar. Creamsleles piping hot soup with were daleatedmxvb the lkt . . . . .  8 
[ ~aekers for 20 cents. Soup due to the sweet sugar ~ "~': :" ::; Not l isted in ry, flavour vary da i ly  from cevez~ng. 
country style chicken A ~ectal  day of the week " ": " i 
, , .e- .e wh-- m B.C. Tel Directo The drink and mild served. This program : • 
product, program offers ope~tu  with the  a id  of " - : : . '  . .  " " " " 
students a selection of parrot and student volun- '.'::-" .... 
D_ajryland]ulces, miles and teers and "was initially .. .' "] : .. " 
~ddlNls, for ~0 cents, True started In November so that P~ " ' : ":"" " ""  , "~ L . "  L :  ~ . . . .  " 
f ru i t  ,uieeathehave this extra algiers ceUld be /.::1~..~q~.~.':~= ''~ a.~'.{i:, ' n'i, -' ~- " '" 
pzaeed drU~ ho~ht:f ,  the ~oel. ~r~:~(!k i 'TERRACE OIL  uuRN,=,~ SERVICES -.635-4227 
• " ' ;  . . . . .  , . , . , '~ :  - - • . • . .  
Orchids in L*iSted " ":' *HE 'HOBBY-HuT-  ~. ,~3 • : . :,. , , , , . . ' . ' -  . , 'Y.  :"'i::~', -.~.." . . . . . .  "" . 
Antarctica , , , , ,  , , v . , .  wo . , s ,o . . , , . , .  
. . . . .  1 ' I " AL:/L-WES.T. GLASS.  ~3g-11~ 
. . " . . : .  . v i  ' . . . .  . ~-- - " • .... . . . . . .  
" " ' ' " " . , " "  . , ; • . " " - i , ' .  
(CP) - -  Amtralbm s~eatlsts~ "&. ~. ,~:~. ,..9:~,t~Jtd~#,~,~ ~ ~'' '''; ~'~' ,~?...n ..+,~.7 'I'' ............................... ,.,,." ~ ~ " . ~.v,'b ::~,., FmP ,,, for, ON E..m~nth .courl~sy .~ ,THIo  .'~,, 
h~zve diaeovered-o~hida~ ro~uSh.in'wlnter:!h~t .m~n. -~ -- 
If i!W.,: WIIbywr.i.  imsr: -":: ' ' : : ' ". " ..I:l ,rowIng o.  - Macqua,e  bera..of: the A ,a t ra .n . ' [  ~ | ~ . ~  i~'~ ~i$.. ~.' P lease  Call 
bland in  the sub-Antarctic NationalAntercfleResearch 
zone.' " ... : . .  R~l ] tbn , .  who l l ld  12 ' mQ-, .  • .- mmthe there ,  e r e  out .o~ v~ ' , ' ,  . . . . .  , ~ I, ,'T "~ ] " ,  "l . . . .  ~ . . . . .  r I I " . . . . .  I _ ~ ' 
' , .  ~ .  • . , . - :  . .  . : ' : '  ~ " y  " ; -  . .  .~"  . . . .  . . - . • . . • • , . .  • . . • . . . .  .' 
Mleliael Brown - nine months, . .. ,-.. . ..i" ,/'" .. i .. i:. ..... 
/fofind.the. orchids last .: .... !~ '/~i:/ : ""~" " . . . . .  " " " " " " " ' '  ' : 
-N0vanb~ growlng"on the " ~o/hers and Brown, both " " ' '" " ' ..... '"/{ " '; " ~" :': 
' i : " i i  " ..... 
;weat.eoa~.;of.,Maequarle ollleeri of the T a m ~  ;i.-' i. ' ",:i: . " .. '" • 
. le l~¢ The.~iinnd ~tuated National Parks.and WIl~llfe • : .." : . . . .  ., .~:,,.~. : : 
• about~ midway- between Servlee, found the mall ,  ,, . _ .. • ., .. .~,,.. ,, 
o : . .  , . .  -. - *" " "  . , . ,  % . • ' r ,  , ' . '  , . . . .  , Au~t~alin mid Antarctica, Is . dark pm'ple flow.s ~ a " • . ..- • . . . . . . . . . .  . ' - ~' 
.~41~n(21:mfle~).longand4.eix.dayvi~ltt0tlleisland. ."., . .'.'' ~ .... ,:"',.**-<: ."' 
.... 3eer ..... " bn (g½ ml]ss)wide. Brothers, 22, spent le . I '  ~-:.. 1, i- ~,~i:: .I-..., . :: ~ ' NO pre~zbus reenr,~ nave months on.Maequ~,'ie Island : ,  ? ,!..;;.!i:,/.v!..:.:.::i~ : .been : found _ on orchids and during that time found ~.~ • 
" "  " - ' " - - "  nas 
r " ' ~ q "4~q~ . tk ; ' ( '~ ;e  ' ' 
• . Tboorch!ds  a rea  six,ales . . .  .. , ~. .... 
. . . .  5'> u~/,' "~;..,:?. or: helmet orchid,, which ' isinnd last November he - . ... 
growIn New Zealand and on returned to the placewhere - :': .... 
some Islands south of New he found the leaves. • : . . . . .  . 
Zealand.  "There  to  0~'  ~ l m t  1::' ~ ' " " '' ' :"  " ...... 'I ~ ' " 'I "" . . . .  ' ;  . - . . , . . • . ..- ~. '~ . . :  . , • .~-~-* . . . "  . , ,  , 
were several patches: of : ' " "  : ;i: ~ : 
Austral]an botanbt8 are flowers which were Instantly • . . ' :  :.. -. , " 
.d tedahont the f Ind . ,~  r~=i~h le ,o rch lde , "he . .  . .  . : .  |~~, , ,~ J I  ' I~!  ! :~!~/ ~ 
orchids could not l iveas far .... , •., . 
south as Maequarie Island, "The plants, which grew. • . . . .  . . . .  ~,i.... :L ::. ' .  ,~: . . : . : ~. ..~. :.. . . . .  
which is 1,-?/0. ks~ J~k,~ up through moss with th~'.  '" .':..-:,, . " ' . . . .  i i 
nllem)eouthoftheAustrellan ~emsmoetly bulled In the."  " " :  : " "  " : : ;  :;:::':!" " '~1 i .... . . . . . .  ' L .4 i  
continmt, moss, had round gree~l. ' : "  ' " "'::" ';;~"" ../] ..... ~:.,-~i~;~ . . . . .  ;;,~. ~.-~ 
nleaves' which lay'. on .'the .".: ~i. "-" .,. i .:.- ", 'i..! ; :;: .,'-~..,~4~'//a*";'~.~, 
l~cquar is  hdanO, wm~n r o o f  the An ~kn l  state ,~owero,mmla 8urfa..whtch T ewere.,eimpledark: " : ' ,  .:,:i?. ~ .... . .  . ,:',<~?.~,.:..'...~ : & :" :':;,: ~ ~'!::?'"; " . . . .  '." " •., ',"! ' ,;, ," ?, ,. 'E {~~/,~,~',:a{ 
of Taanu~ia ,  is  a na I l .a l  " !'/i, )~iii li ::c.` " "': "' r~ :i~'I' 'I [ ~ ~ : '  ' 'II'~ purple with a ~l , l l~ ,  5 };{:i '" "": 70 ! :~,.~' a,,. l:: ...... park.and wildlife rsserve, • werealmo~tflat'eamemosa. • ! .'::.i:~. ~h:::.,.4'~ ,.~v~,,.~ The. blan~i's average tem- :' " .... ', ~;,~..i+, ",-.',~ We only found the .  fore'. ":f~"' :":i; "" ".~'~, ','~ " ~ ~; -  ' " , :  ":" 
; peratm'e is 4,S C (40 F) patches but there couldwell ';./.:~- d~:~",,~ 
.The island is.often lashed be others in the V!~lty." "L. ,.'~" "-~'-~,:~;+::.4',1.~ ,, .,~,~.."',  ' :'%' ' , I~ I~" i IM  i , ">:~/. . .: 
"Y"""  '~.~,,. , . ' : ,~_i, . '~ , , ' * * ,  , ' ~ ' ~  " , .  - ,~  " . ' :~ . . : ' . . ' "~"  . t ; ' / . ' ' .  
• , . . 'L  .; ; '  ,', ,,.i 
• ,~ ' / - , ,o ;C .  ~ 
~. :;,.;' ,... ~ , j ' , '  r". I" • ... . : , ; ' . '~ , . / . ' l  , ' , ' •  
. .  , ,,;" . . . : .  : .  %.  :~ . 
. .. . : .', ': ,':...~ ,.., ;..'.:.~ ,, 
• . • . : .  . . . .~ . . . : .  
• ' ',.' '" ~"7 l :  : ' " ; " : " , " .  :~ 
, , :  , . ~ . .  , . . :  . - . .  ' . .  
, ~ . . .  . . , .  , ~ .  , . 
: . .  , ' . , " /  , .,:;. :.t'/~.: 
..' ~.~:' ?'.~,. . , 
2 .. 'E ,:' .' !9,;!~. :'..'., 
" i .  ' . . ' :  " ~""  ' . ,  ' 
" ' " : : ' ,  * .V  ,~ ~",~ : " . "  
; ,' .<': ,<!,'I,. :' 
~.. ,v  
• - . ":~. : ,,!~..,.,'" 
., . . . .  . . . ~{" 
' • . . . .  : i . . . .  ~,~" 
¢. 
• . . . . . .  -~. ..~ : ,,:~./:~ ~,..'I. 
. . . . . . . .  . ',' • ,;: < ";~.',,/,;,! i-~4:.'. ~,,'.~, ,' '. 
• ~ ;. . . .  . . . .  , .,. .,',::~:.. ~,n 
' . . ; '5  . . . . .  , " "  " .... ' : : " . . ' .  " ' :• '•"  - 
- ,, . . . : ,  , ,.. • '.. • • • ,,,: , . l , ,r . 
..:~.i.;'~...i',.:..,.'.."!~:',,'..!.'...: . . .  ,..' ; . . . .  . . ,  !. . . '  -. - .~. . , : : . '  
, , • , . . 
,~"  . 
i 
, . . . . .  L . . . . . . .  
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~ r v o s - i - ~  
right to classify ads under 
apprpprlate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, endte repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the edvertisament and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of explry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
, Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
recalved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
Publication. 
It Is agreed hy the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of tellure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertisament as published 
shall be l imi ted to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertlsar for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Hem only, 
and that there shall he no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
:Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlsing that discriminates 
againot any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or became 
his age Is between.44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
.iuetlfied by a bona fide 
• requirement for the work 
" . . .  + . 
Publ ished at  Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
iMonday to Friday, at. 
ternnons 
:d :'1 : I PUBL ISHER 
:Don Cromack 
: , ? SUBSCRIPTION 
*-RATES 
::: E f fec t ive  October i ,  
-1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ie r  ruth 3.00 
By Carr ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
• year 51.00. 
BOX 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Ter race  & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635,6357 
MILLS MEMORIAL , 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For plckup service phone 
635-5320 or 6"3S-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrlft shop 
or, Lazelle 'Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:08 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) , 
Sponsor. TSC Youth Group, 
Event. Jr. Horse Show 
Date , March 5 
Time • 10:00 Sunday 
Location. Copper River 
Riding Arena 
CA~I Lynette Hehr, 635-6694 
for more Infer. 
Anyone who hoe not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Boilet 
c~mlng to the R.E.M. Lee 
111eetm my obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Aria Council, Box 3,5, 
Thrreos, B.C. VIG4A2. 
CL~ASSIFIED RATES• 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $3.00 +per 
;nartlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word, 
3 or +more consecutive In- 
sertions .$1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Interred ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge 1t5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL -POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.08 per line per month. 
On a 4 mmth baals only. 
DEADL INE • 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior .to 
publlcetlon day . . . .  . 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day Prior to 
pobllcetlon day. -.. 
Serv lce  (:lllrgl et $3.08 on ell 
N.S.F, chequel. 
WEDDING ' DESCRIP. 
TIONS: 
No charge provldad new!. 
submlfledwithin o e month. 
$3.00 production ch.erg e ~r  
weddlnD end~r engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(wrlte.upe) received one 
month or more after event 
Sl0.00 charge, with or 
'without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS" 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5~O 
Marriages 5.SO 
Deaths S.50 
Funerals S,SO 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial.Notices ' 5.50 
PHONE ~5~157 
Classified Adv~rtlilng Dept, 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage HOMEMAKERS 
Sale Saturday, February WANTED 
25fh, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m. - 2 p.m. Donations of Full ~r port-time 
APPLY 
miscellaneous art ic les Terrace Community 
welcome. For further in- Services 
formation phone 635-5926 or 4603 O Park Avenue 
635-2794. Terrace, B.C. 63~.S135 
Weiflm Watchers meeting (c20-13f) 
holdevery Tuesday at7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church  PosltlonsVacant 
li4oih ~ Lazelle Avenue. MIIIsMemortel 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  HOSplMI 
Medical Records Librarian. 
11,269.25 per month plus 
oorthem allowance. 
Clerk IV, Medical 
PARENTS IN CRISIS Stenographer . Permanent 
Are you making your own FullTIme.$916.25parmonth 
life and your children's .plus northern allowance. 
miserable? Do you con- Clerk IV, Business Office . 
stently yell at your children, $916.25 per month plus 
or hit them, or find it hard to northern allowance 
control yo~r angry feelings Clerk IV, Sforos-Pharmacy. 
fuward them? S91.6.25 per month plus 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you ~ allowance. 
become the loving con- Clerk Il l, Euslness Office. 
struoflve parent you really $886.50 per  month plus 
wont to be. northern atlo~vance. 
All Inquires absolutely All pppllcatlens must be 
confidential, submlflnd In writing to: 
Phone Mary or John 6354419 The Administrator, 
Jane 638.8302. Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720" Haugland Avenue, 
RAPE RELIEF Terrace, B.C. 
& CRISIS'i.INE vaG 2W7 
FOR WOMEN (~5.19) 
CALL 13S,7SSll 
OR DEPENDABLE PERSON 
135-7720 WHO CAN WORK 
(ctf) WITHOUT SUPERVISION. 
Earn S14,000 per year. 
INCHESAWAYCLUB Contact .  customers around 
MeeteveryTuesday night at Terrace. We train. Write 
II In the Skenna Health Unit. B.C. Dick, Pres., South. 
For moralntormetlon phone western  Pet ro leum,  
435-2847 or 635.3023. Brampton, Dot. L6T 2J6. 
:: Bal)Y'~ lnlc every -T -~y  (c4.9) 
"starting at 1;30 p.m. 
- Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2od and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:20 
.4:00 p.m. 
. Adult Clinics-Men. Wed. & FOR SALE: One frost.free 
Fri., from 3;-00 .to 4:00 p.m.: fridge, end one centlnuoul 
.V.O.CIInlc.3:00p.m.every dean lag stove, (one year 
J~,~Xh:& Thurs. old, like new) beth Avocado~, 
• - L4sklng SO00 o.b.e, phone 635- 
BIBLE REAOERSI. Fore 12:94535 (clf) 
sublect examlnatlon, of 
Jehovah's WlthssS teaching FOR...SALE: 1_ Hea__th_kit 
and_,. ]he Truth about "God's USClllOScope moael 10-102 
coming Kingdom" Free 
"ASK". Box 6012. Ed- with floor stand (asking 
rnonton. TaB 41(5 $308) Call John at 635.9054 
~- -  __  ~ (p5-12) . 
P_ER__SONAL 
Antique solid oak dining 
room set. SIIs ~ people; . 
Excellen~ condition. Asking 
. . . . . . . . .  $4MX) phone &~5-7448 
• THE HOBBY HUT 6 piece drum set. R+mo 
Ceramic supplies & sound master, 2months old, 
Greenware, air brushing In  excellent condltlun. Also 
available - cuslom firing, antique wood stove. Made 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 ' by  enterprise. (c5.13) 
ABI.E I~LECTRIC LTD. Hay for sale: 75c per bale. 
Eledr1081 end Rofrlgeroflon ~F.O.B. TelluNa, B.C. Good 
• 0ntrect. quality.- Covered stack. 846- 
"I-~ouea wiring. + 5457 (p2.101 
13S.N74 
(clf) " Year o ld  harvest gold 
'FCIO SALE: 1~-4A" two" 
FOR RENT: VICTORIA: WANTED TO RENT: 2or3 
near UVIC, schools, shop- bedroom house In Gossen or 
ping. Furnished LR.KIt.3 Kleanza Creek SuIxllvlslon. 
Bedroom-Beth. Six months By the let of Ap£11. By a 
to ~,ear, sterling March, couple phone 63.5-7607 after 5 
1978. Call 63S.60~, ~tt~ ~ (cS-12) 
p.m. (p3.11) . . . .  : 
. . . . . .  WANTED TO RENT: I or2 
TO RENT: I bedroom house bedroom opt, house, troller. 
clean, close to schools, pork or besamen~ suite as soon as 
and town. Quiet area. posslbte. R. Parade, Royal 
Spacious grounds, hedged Bank, 635.7117 (cff) 
and fenced yard. phofle 635- 
2427 (p3.101• 
. •1  
CEDAR PLACE 
A PARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C.: 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 end~3:bedrooi 
Working couple Is looking for 
a house or trailer for rent 
with trldge and stove. For 
long term rental, phone 
7988 after 4:30 (cff) 
o•~ 
r 
Prime Lot - Thornhlll 
.District. Well and Septic 
system $10,000. Call Ed 
Carder 956-4110. (p2~ml) 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully servlcld lot 
In Tharnhllh Asking S13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry "Warren at 
Royal 'Bank: Terrace, 6.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (df) 
12x52 Leader moMie home, 
furnished, established on lot 
In Terrace :- $9,080: flrm. 
View at No.60 Terrace 
Trailer Park. (p~S) 
FOR SALE: 1.89 acres with 
10'x50' mobile home with full 
basement located Gosse~ 
Sub 1 division. Priced + to~ 
qu ick  sale phone 63S-29~IS 
(~-10) 
MUSYSELL: 197S .x~4, 
bedroom Vista Villa Trs,lter. 
Very well Inuloted, in ex. 
¢lllent q~ndlfon, Including 
1Bey ~heck qnd skirting 
washer anc~ dryer. Will 
. . . .  move to location of your 
isuites for rent. Frldge. stove, drapes, carpet, recJ . . ., choice, phone 635~940. (pl0. 
area, sauna and pool table, J - - , _, _, . 15) 
with security, intqrphoneJ ~ J ~ j l ] ~ J ~  
and elevator. Absolutely| . . . . . . .  ~ I. FOR* SALE: 11174 12'x68' 3 
• . ~ + ~  ~ ~l~pt"  "~raller 
~'  PmS~ ( ~"  ) " I " " " J : - - L ~ I : ~ ' ~  :. +' D'+'' .inclij~+~ji(+-+:+ai,h~ir:+ .: :dryer, 
. . . . . . . .  t:Xl0orleom,moor fridge,'stc~e, dish washer, 
KALUMGARDENS 44 thousand cunits, ac.. and deep,freeze.. Semi. 
3 bedroom apartment for . . . . . .  cesslble road and company furnished. Jcey shack and rent, some wire nasamenr . . . . . . . .  . . . .  IO!" sale In bTeWal'T, u.u. one carporT, private an-. Contact- ' am011 storage shed. Set up 
trance and:patio. To view u ,  , ,~e.~,, .~, and  sklrtei~i~lO ". Terrace 
see full time caretaker a t  -".;" "-":' ".' . . . .  ' 'Trailer Park. phone 631klS$4 
_ - • -. -- + .  14,~| lm AVe., 
Apt. No.o on scott Ave. 9q~ .NIW Wmtmlnster, B C (PS.1O) . ~ .,.... 
of  Kalum or phoM+. M!+; : : "+~!2K 6 " ' ' • . - , : .~"+. t , ' .+ ' : -+ '  . . . . . . . . .  -" 
(elf) - . . . .  or phone 521.0067 leave FOR SALE: Mobile home. 
- - -  1973 Cenadiane 12](60 for 
i , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~::.~UUgeonrecordlng. ! Info~,metjOn .Cell 635-7697 
' KEYSTONE COURT • i,~'- (P5.9)• (p10.17)' "~.' " 
APARTMENTS : . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ,. ~ . . . . .  
Office No. 2 - d403 SCOff.' 1 -1970 12x70' Windsor 
One, two end thrm mobile home, with 8o(20" 
bedroom epartme.nts~~ t heated exlentlon • furnished 
Laundry & eforege area~ or  unfurnished ca!l 635-9054 
Near schools and dow~ (c10-17) 
town. Clean, quiet ,-FOR SALE: 1973 ~MC . . . . . . .  . 
spacious, security Iockt~ "He.root.  good condition, FOR SALE: ",..1~ i0X44 
and patrol, . winter and Summer fires, 
Full time manager. !n: - i1~ o1~ reasonabte Offer, Parkwood:tralier." Fur- 
reeldence. ' I~  635.3041 (c5-10) nlshed. |m:l~des ~1 double 
" I : . . . . .  ~ '  [ . i '  S lng!o . ) l~ l+ , :  washer ,  
(cff) ... ' i' •' .: " • 'F-oR :.SALE: 1975 Ford table, chairs, frldge, stove, 
- Mustang, 6cylinder motor, couch. Asking ~A,000 firm. 
1 : Excellent condition, phone Call Ikt5~3905 to view. (pS.131 
01iMon: lla r: ++- .  (c+,,) :'7-: : . . :  . . . . . . . .  , 
49. HOMES 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  refrigerator, McCtery, like scaped. On the bonch, phone Bsstofferov.er S35,000tekes 
:.- PATS KNITS new. S165 firm. 635.3.566. (¢5-" 635.7367. (ca.9) " It.' ph0ne 635.7083 (I15-13) 
Knlfllng Machine Sales 13) +" 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Lsa.~ns . Patterns . Ac- 
Wlnter Camp meeting at ceq~rles 
Terrace Church of God, Feb. Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(ctf4mo-lM) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs. for :the Iobless. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Katum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635-3854 for 
further Information. 
(ctf.fob14-7S) , 
24. Feb. 26. Service nightly 
at 7:30 p.m. Two dally 
services on the 25th and 261h. 
Pastor R.L White invites 
everyone to attend and hear 
the Reverend John D. 
Nichols, night evangelist. 
Rev. Nichols Is'director of 
Evangelism .and Home 
Missions for the Church of 
God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
~l~eena 'DI;qrl'ct :Gii~l GUIld 
would like to ann0unca the 
. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  , 
FOR SALE: 
'K~lak sound projector $300. 
.phone 635.5942 (PS.9) 
opening of:a Land Ranger . 
Company In the. Thornhlll . . . . . . . . .  
area. Girls between theages' Fc)und- 1 tigereye bracelet 
of 14 and lg who are.In- 
terested please call 635.3061 near the Herald. Collect at 
or 638.1269 (ctf) Herald office. (stf) 
41, MACHINERY ."  
FOR SALE 
Furnished or unfurnished[ .... f 
studio or 1 bedroom 1974'GMC 4x4~ ton plcicup. 
el)ertments. Sacurity[• Good. ¢ondltlun. phone 635. 
enter.phene. Sauna. 9641 for appointment to view. 
635-9422 . ( i )2 - IO) .  
• • +'16"1032 • . . . . . . . . . . .  1962 T -O l rd ,  2 door  hardtop,. 
P.S. and P.B., electric 
" windows, and buckets ,  
FOR S A l E  -' w in ter  tires.. Well restored/ 
, , , 1 + ~ - - "  - -  Call 635-2310 days, 635.2965 
evenings. (cS-13) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom: 
home with partially ifl- FOR SALE: 74 Charger ;400 
nighed basement. Carl~t,! magnum, 30,008 mll~l; 
fireplace and ensulte sunroof, air conditioning, 4 
plumbing. Fully land.' speedhu.rstshift, new clutch. + 
o . .  
• J •  I .  I I I I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , ,+ .+ . . .+  . . . .  
The tailless, dmu +COat for men':was 'introduced for th, 
first time in 1886. ~ . . : : : :  :: :, ,:,:,~, .,,. ::.~.::-i 
. _ _  . . . - - .  +-:... _ . . . . . .  : 
H 01" ,  " E v e ,  r " . 
Pensioners! + 
+, .  + , • 
EARN 1" ~ + 
: • + , - . 
E X+TRA ,,, 
, .+  
$MO 
Deliver 
Our 
:NeWapapO]L .  +. .
N 
Pl one Dawn 6..35,6357+ 
LOOKINU, FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices o, 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at •FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelee Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
The'Annual Meeting of the 
Terrace •Public Library will 
be held on February 23rd, 
1970 at 8:00 p.m. In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
The election of officers for 
the enselng year will take 
place at this mooting. 
This Is your library and 
your attendance at this 
meeting would be ap. 
precleted. . .. 
Terrace Minor hockey boys 
will be asking Terrace 
reeldente for pledges over 
the next two wsake for a 
Skate.a.thon to be held 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Proceeds are to assist In 
poylng travel expenses for 
minor hockey teams. Our 
peewee pup team has been 
Invited to Cequltlam and our 
Bantam ROP team is going to 
Kamloops International 
Tournament. 
In ndd l f ion ,  ZOne play-offs 
ere coming  pp ,  end we hope 
some Terl~ece !was  will 
represent thle ' zone  In thq 
ProvlnclaJ p!oydawne. 
WANTED: 1 -99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635.6357 ask 
for Elreen or phone 635.4370 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a f te r  7. (e l f ) .  
LOST 
LOS1": Canada Pension 
Oeath Benefit cheque lost 
belween Graham and Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Wed. 
evening. Very Important o 
widow. Finder phone 635. 
2387. Ask for Frank 
Oonahue. (CTF) 
HELP WANTED: Ap. 
pllcetlons wile'be taken this 
Men+ and Tu~s. Feb. 13 and 
14 for fulltlme and part time. 
WANTED TO BIJY: 7'x9' 
garage door. Overhead type 
please. Phone 635.9785 (p5. 
11) 
GARDEN TRACTOR 
International 129 with 
snowblower and lawn. 
mower. Hydrsmetlc drive. 
Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone 635-3708 (cthf-20) 
Short order cooks and car 
hostoslms. Please apply In ROOMS TO RENT: Kitchen 
person9a.m.toSp.m.ottho facilities. Phone 635.494a 
Dog and Suds Drive In. contact John 638-1896 after 6 
Terrace. (¢2.10) p.m. (c5-12) 
Oueen Mary Tuclor', b't, Paul, Chsrlel Dickenl, Chopin and " 
Thomas Jefferson all suffered from migraine headaches. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HYDRO AND POWER 
AUTHORITY 
Invites tenders for Supply of 
100 C.Y. Crushed Rock 
Reference No. Q8.5829 
Closing Date: 6 March 1978 
Sealed tenders c lear iy  
marked as +above-referenced 
will be received In  Room 
1026, B.C. Hydro and Power 
AUthority Building, 970 
Burrerd Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6Z 1Y3 until lh00a.m. 
local time, 6 March 1978. 
Details may be ol)teilned 
from the office of the Put. 
chealng Agent, 10th Floor, 
970 Burrard Street, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6Z IV3, 
telephone 663-2577 and 663. 
2560. 
(cl-9) L 
CAMPER: 9V=' with frldge, 
toilet, furnace, hydraul!c 
lacks, sleeps S, asking S3,200 
4304 Sparks St., phone 635. 
3708 (thf.20) 
FOR SALE: 10V=' Stardust 
camper, 2 way fridge, 3 
burner propane stove with 
oven, propane furnace, hot 
and cold pressurized water 
system, self contained 
bathroom with shower. 
Complete with cdmper lacks 
S2,000 firm. View st no. 67 
Pine Trailer Park or phone 
BCYCNA-CLASS. 
. + 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mall. 
Send $1.08 for ou'r latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for beth ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Actloo.Mark+etlng Inc. I:~j~. 
U.K.; P.O: ~x  3=Ba,'Ved. 
• couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (off) 
• • ~ . . 
Do It Now 
iil il ++ muminum 
: ,  + Sheets  
26"oX 36" 
:+: :.i,h.,t, on , -3.76 
BAILY HERALD 
2i Kdum St, Terraoe 
. - . .  
• • , '  : . , .  + y . , ,  
e : . " '  1 
°1 
g: / .  • . • 
!:i,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~,i m ' ~  or so  ~, m,..  wk.. . , ,a +~.,.; u,.m 
1 Jewish 
month 
s Tldn8 (law) 
8 Public way 
12 Sagacious 
13 Labor ors. 
14 Man0f 
'm~tofles - 
IS S top  
17 False god 
18 Approxim~te 
.(abbr.) ..- 
19 Muse.of 
come@ 
31 Seasons 
24 Prelim. 
isary race 
25 Yale men 
Z6 Competi- 
tious 
30 Spanbh 
By Abigail Van Buren 
~ re / ' /by  1111 i~t l cae  • T t lb lw l I .N .Y .N lw l  Syn? .  Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: Your respense to NOlO-SMOKER should 
. . . .  ,- . . be burned! You apparently ive in Some ivory tower where 
I+~/~,~ 'I , , ( (~  I /  WIIA, YOU ~ 14A~lllq@ "I'14~ '+~I  / ~V~I IE  n smokere reepect he rights ofno.-em0kern m elevatere, 
' I leue,Ne~,,~mAm'.~x,.~ .~ IL I ,+ , ,~AOm~TJ I  .- " ~.~2/41E~11t6, restouranto and confined public places. Come out oz your 
. , tower, Abby, and amell the nmekel 
V/ /A \ \ \ /~+;~ ~ I a ~ , ~ ~ ~  I ~ ) .~W~l~ |11ve in alarge aperlmmentbulldingwith "N 0 SMOKING" 
eigus in the elevators, but the smokers moke anyway. It 
. " , I . " does no good to remind them that it's against New York • , ,  + ! o+, .o .++e, - - . .e .++,  
' • , " | • ' %. their cigarettes--they juee move them away from the 
4 , , ~_ complainer. ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ' t l ! ~ ~ , +  l i i i+~l , ,  ~ ~  Anyonewhoaaysthat.ostemokerewillquicklydouse 
their cigarettes when someone complains obviously 
• ~: . DEAR SMOKED OUT:  You ' re  r ight ,  I don ' t .  But  p lease  
don ' t  ta r  a l l  New York  n lent lne  users  w i th  the  same brush .  
• ', ~ 3"  ~. .  , 
THE HERALD, ~A~. +say, F~RY 13, 1971, PAOI  ; 
ACROSS - 38 Gatherer 3 - rule I I  letter 
article 
31 Sharpens 
a razor [I FOR YOUR PRESORIPT iOH HEEDS " ' :  ' DE+~ AI~Y:  Maybe ,YOU think it's "gracious" for 3sPull aion8 
SN1 Kalum AHD GI Iq '  IDEAS, TALK TO OUR , : ' ; -  i~oato to telephone the 1leeman the next day orwr i te  a .Produced 
"----'----60UIITHUS 31AFP-"--, : " ~" "q,' , " I " + ~:'' I n O ~ "  m'  ~ her,• but l ,d i sa~ree . .  • . ,+. fe rmentet lan  
-' lfaguestducks0ut0faverylargepartywithout•saying 25Actress 
Pkon l  636-1374 goodbye because heor sh6 doesn't want+to start an exodus' " Miles " M Affectedly 
(or say goodbye to 100 people), then a note or a call to the showy .~-Z 
AMAZI"" ,v .  SPI""R-MAN,uc By-Stan.Lee and John Romlta. hon.as the next  day would naturally take the place ol 12 Trlvisl " .wer  to y.lerday's puzzle. the what wasn't said in person, f'| z s ~ i +  6 
-~ W,tL -) ~,- -  " But.when guests leave my home and say they enjoyed 
Z ever ~ ~-Y,~-~ : being there, that's auWcient for me; and I don't Want them i,z . mU~l,~ " 
phoning me the next day to repeat what they have already I mm 
eaid. 
If there is something to discuss, well and good, or !f they II|S . Ii llle Ii. 
" : "" " had an excep~onally good thne a written note is welcome, 
but I t ]~  perluocto, y phone od]e afi~er a party ere a p p p ~ M  
• + nuisance anda  thing of the past; " . 
' Am I ~lone in tide? Please ask your readere to express 
the , ewa. I "  [ l l ' J  
• " WONDERING 
41 Family 
member 4 Noisy 
4Z Indian festivities 
.43 Mishap S Mass 
Ymmg ~6rder 
salmon | Ml~Idevo~ 
49 Alter pi .+ child " 
SO-N.Y. county  - ~'Made l ss 
51 "-- shall severe 
not pass" 8 Money 
52 Evergreen returned 
53 Network  9 Spoken 
DOWN. 10 Jai - 
I Po in . ted  " 11 POet: 
tool Walter - -  
Z Expire Mare 
Avg. solution linne: 3S mis. 
(usua l ly )  ~Sen~mrm 
ZlKnock down 
n winp 
9~ Girl's ~ " 
~ITerm o( ,  
~ I ~  
~4 "...Mary, 
qWte --" 
~ Prool- 
reader 's  
mark  
m ~ wron l  
In f luence 
31 ..mu~. 
WlMI --'° 
34 Prench pe~ 
SS SeUer 
Lvar.) 
S ' / l in l i ian  
dish 
hl l t l~ 
Beehive 
State.  
lOLumin l  - 
41 Plat- 
boat 
44 -- Guevara " 
~ Soorler th in  
Ig Insect egl  
47 Kin4 ol lhlrl. 
, I+,:':~ _ c~ICP.Iz + O1~ 'PISCF..8 : , * (Feb . ,  20.t0 Mar. . .  ~(~'+~ eatlsindo~, dbtancebUt thoseeouldWlth op~Y°u have 
~'I '~ "- - -  (June 33 to July33) 20) . . .  persons ate  be' A m~r l~ ' l  
+in:: +, ~e especially meaningful'now, recent activities can be the especially if flcances are In; + onlypayaoll, butlUrllM~llpll~ 
+,~,+,,~+,,,,,+.+ rl+ +,+i.+_ How you relate to others wtll A • thorough rea'ppraisel 'of extremely saeeeu lu l  enth~for3mmr l f fo r l lno l  
+,i- • -,  your mmblUm ind Ine~llw. Be partinularly ale~t-in com- ba-qla for :highly improved volved. . 
"1"~ I"~' + L~ MORE Smmlv,Simedt___,. - - - r - - - -  - ' l~£d lWl41~e~'~~:  munlnaUon wLth,those who are future p]annlnlz. Don't s t~e '  OANCF~ • . ~.~.. . ;  ' ,PIgCI~S " • ~r,~_~..~ 
. important toyour interestsi • yourself through outinoded (June 33 to July 23) W ~  (F--eb. 30 to Mar, 30) . '~  
• " ~ ' - :  'LEO .-;,., +.'"/, '.PI~<% ideas, methods. Be progressive.. Don't let"future's and. Idle Others may":be Overly 
Sash it so~ over your Inv. (July 24to Aug; 23) v@q~v~ . ' , speeulaUen ' cause you  'to aggressive, prmsin8 f0r their 
I mite shirt, or wear alone,!:. By going-along, with +your. YOU. BORN TODAY are become re~t]e~ and (or). in.  "~" .  to the adw~ d 
NA1URALLY the nico~ new. assoclates, youcan further your. . . . .  endowed with a magnetie, decisive_ Carry out your p)am yours.. Watch ,vour_~: -.---on _fn. 
own aims aa well. It's a day personality, vitality and an as scheduled ~ m ~ - ~  ~ D~ ld  imyone mah 
when teamwork., Will', pay unusual gift of.leadership: You turnout well' :;:~/'~'+: ' - you  ~ r " " " 
satisfying dividends.. ' . are so extremelyveruatile llmt M .~ - ' " '~_ . r ,~  , ' ', ' : - "  . .  
y.m.Go . . : :  :...+.:~,~, p.,~m,,d,m~eed~pImo,~ (July~4to.AuS 23)+.6~ +yOU UOXN 'roo~y,.m 
$,1,2S for each paltem - cash, I "  ( ~ug° dz~ c0 ~ept' v~) . ~ .  t~em wmcn appeals zq. you ana Tn mnlb.nf'~zTJ~m|n '~h~||mi~ oOWaP~ hv nr~ ~ lJ~ alZ~]l~i 
cnequeor.money Order, Add You may have to+alt+r forwhlchyoueducatoyoureelf, o~' . , -~ '~ ' -~- '~ .Z~ ~n.n"t'--.t-;,nu-"-li';,.-~'. ++ --M. • ' 
25¢ each l~ttmn for first, directions, Don ' t  fight However you would probably d-~,~,~'1.t"~'-~n'~,~. " '~  ~ flo~t/m~"'Vnu ~ 'n~, '~ ' -  
clnu mail nnd hnndlinl..S,md necesuarychanges.~espeeiully do best in one of the professlons. ~,,-,~ ~^'.,'-~,--.*h'~.4oh*--"--'--W'-~ ,.nm,"~ --,/m,  In ' '~ .~"~ 
to: Umm Mmlm, Na~lw, Mt in plans involving future In such case, it will be Ira- " . " ' "^~,~. -~ '~ ~o '~ ' "  th'e~"-a'~ + th - ' - -a , " .  ~m,"--"--"'~ 
Imlm),~ " Im ~ ~4~ soeurl~, . . . . . . . . . .  +. ' "  ~ .  portent to remember, however, ~ . . . . . .  " "  -~: "  A"uarlan's., ~ I r  "l'or ";e~: 
LIBRA ' ' , .~t  that. you MUST curb an :In- r,,+, +Jl t,~ .q,m* ~ I ~  ~.tJ,l..,.,mt I .  m,t,tm~,  In 
mmsf ~ -,), Pdat ~,b  (Sept, 24 to Oct, 33) stinetive tendency to be m^..,o . . . . . , , . .m. . , , , , . .  h,."h~,.u.. ,e ,  • . ,~ .u ,,u~,, 
Pattorll IIMmlNf, Ycm mm~, AgonddayIStellarinfluences dogmatic, or you could atlecato ..~i'.."~,;ae';;'"~.'~,~,'n".'.~,'."~ ". ~,~,.h"~,; ~- :~,~,+- ' - r~ 
~o~dbr~incre~as~presUge, assoclatos, Your ~ for the ~...._,_ ~| ,  , , _ , , . . ,o  , , , , , .  • v^- r  , ,^, , , - - -  ' a,. 
nn W fP landah|n  e noronnn l l f ,  ~+omnl ln  m, |~ l  mo l to  uns0 on  a~wev¢,~,  ~ m. l l~Wlm u~ m mu, . .  - -v+ +vu, . l ,  I . . -  
devel'+~'e~+" ++u~+C~"'ga~ excell--e~+trTa~'lawy"'~mr'~ the ~ .  could help .you .lind d ~  m~lv_~.u i~_  
through others 'as well as, stage, r'an heroic actor, You  .~'~-";" .  ' ' pr . . . . . . . .  " : ~ :  ~ ~ - - ~  
um,sh yam+tom, e o+~/+ , ,: could also sumeed'at wrimm..+'~.,."++, ,~7~+~,~v".n.~. ~ L~.m..,.mm..__om__= .o~. . 
SCO , einto..r._._.i r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . . . . . . .  
" A curious may be ~" L" T~ to*owromN (Oct, ~-4 to Nov, 3 3 ) " ~  B[rthdate . oh,, Duke , de ma" If "~U~!~lw ~ " " '  : :~"  . . . . .  
Not much planetary help :' Talteyrand-Perlgord, F r . . i ' . °e .  ' .£ d~t~+'~V~[,,~,; e~ L '~  ' ~  "~ ~+ ~ ~"  
8m4~ .It, relict in your acnmvemuta,  uur. here, eo day iepracllcally your diplomat, statesmen~ Kim summaril-' Yni¢ hw~chu ~ thdeto ~ J - " -  ,m+,+. 
own to mold. Try to co,clude Novak, film atar; Oliver Reed, . .  ~, : mm ams3pmm~ 
uaua.y correct, a+tor; Jack Bem~, 
.~. , ' / ,~m~ 
: ! I~ .~ - ~ i  i =.. .~Z' .  ' g~l~,/14e~/" 
" , ;P/'=- + 
• enogw.ood remm fro' 
of shetland yarn for •light.weight 
coverage. Pattern 638: Sizes 
. "~°-"s---~ F T'+J '~c'~. ~ ", .~"~' ; " "~ 8.14 included. "('.pr I~ '  Ki.+x Peat.n.. S),mli+a,P. to,. 
• ~ / ~  ~ ~ . 1 ~ 1 4 ~  Y~U.  ~ $1.25 for each patte,n - cash .  .Toda+y,s.Cr~Xto~dpelm:WequaisD 
.. ~. . ~_~ cheque m money order. Add The Cryptoqulp is aSimlde, substl~Uoo cipher in whkh eml~. 
; : ~  ~ ~ ' ~ ; /  25¢ each Petterfl ' for first" |ett~ as~ ' I "  "c[s |°r an°thor" llry°u tldnk lhst X eq"  O"it 
clau mail and .handling. Smtd .: will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. S~81e lette~, sl~.wlxr&l, 
;~-+- " to: Laura Wh~l~, Nemllmdt ~d. ,  (immt name d ]mr a.nd words u~i~ an apostrophe can 8lye you eluce to .Iogatl~ 
vowels. SoluU0n is accomplished by:trial and error. ~);  ~ (Om.m~dmto . . . . . . . . .  
N ontn tax). Pdnt pldnly ~- - - - _~-+o.~+ c.:L.+ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~  
.... . SUPER .VALUE-1978 NEEOLE,. 
" " ~ CRAFt +cat~l~. •225 ++~ig~+. Bk~]IX~,-I . ~ - V ~ u ~ ~ " , ~ . ~ , . i ~  
-" " " Pillow Show-Offs.;.. ; .,;.$1.50 Th, ere'are 35 parts" of s i l t in  every '!~000 INartl o f  Sill w l t l r . .  
Stutf'n' Puff Quilts ....... $1.15 - • 
Stitch.!n' Patch Quilts ..... $1.~ 
Crochet with Square ...... $1.00 
P~ochat Wardrobe........$1;O0. 
- - - n n 
t-~_ ~ -~---,~ .-'...,,._/-" ' k . /  ' lOt~ "TA~..%I:OU.OT~CN) ~ . . . . . .  1"  
' ~ _  __  : . ~/~1~'  I . i1~ C(~"T"  ~)1::: / - . . ~ ~  Ni~ fi lq ~uim ........... } .w ~-~ -.,m,,..,....,~. rr,~ ' " ~ :~ " : ': - :'.."', ~ ; ; ~ ~ " R pple Om:kat $1.00 
I ~ . . . . . .  : :  • L ~ I ~ ' ' ~ A I N  / 7 - -  ' Sew & Knit ~ ' . : : : : : : f : :$1 .25  
/ ......... ,+ . . . .  + : :/ 
• " • . " ." ~ ~ ;' , '  . . . . .  ~ " ' Hairpin Crochet Book . . . . . .  $1.00 
i~  , ", . .  *L , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; L + ' '~  qlLrd nmis  • + , i  /~: " " Instant Crochet Book..: .$1.00 
l . . . . . .  ' • ' " " " " '" * ' " ~ ~ " " "+ '" ';~: '~ '  ' Instant Mlcrame Book,,..$1.00 
| ,  " . .  - . , • ~ ~ , ~  X '~ jX~/ . ,~:_  . .' .' Instant Money Book . . . . . . .  $1.00 
I : . +_ : , . +..0me6m  . . . . . . . .  $i.00 
' " : . . . . . .  " . , .  '" ". . ' : "  .' , " " • ' ~ I~ , ' 
, : : : , + " - = - " ' - .  . xournnonvmuan Your l  i v idua l  .: nd 
" ' " - "  . . . . . . .  " "  . . . .  : " - ''+' 5 "  ' oeUorosc  p . . . . .  . sc0p++, - .  
. [ , x , , ~  . . : - .  ~ :~W~I~.  ~ '  ' . ; r~C~oAy,  FEBRUARy 13, ,97 s . " ' : ' P r a n c e s I } r a k , ~  
t '  " : ' / : " , " . ' ~I41H~I~+YAIAAI~I"~ - ,  .:;.-. •.. '; What"  kind Of day 'wiil arependimg.Starsureceneroua ' ~°n~zsoaY 'mmmUAnvn~'mi+ ' 
|+..:a:' . ' " ' " ' " "  " ' "~:~:  ++ ' "  ' / ~ ~ T ~ . / ' :  / + : ;  . " mmo~ow~?To. fmdoutw~t  ~matr~t .  • What kind of day wi l l  SCORPIO . m ~ _  
/ • • , " ~ . ~ . - -~- - ;~  :. : ' . the stars ay, read the forecast SAGI'PrARIUS ~d l~ tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) -I~e'~p" 
I,'~;; " " ' ~ . . . .  ' '. ~ +. +<"::,* : - - ' " ; .  ' ' ~ ~  ~:~.:, : " , :  1 81venloryourbirthSign.. (Nov. 23toDec. 21) .M 'F  ~e stars say, readthel~ecaat Cw'batan l : l~to l l~ .Wia~.  
| . , ' . . . , ~ . . . .  : . . i -  ' . : | '  AREES +~, '+,~ IPineJupiterinfluences, Take givenfar your birth SIsn. hal thinking. Tldl bl • Wly m 
I . " ++ " '+ . " ,~ IL~LT:  . . . . . .  ., .... . " " : " ' ' ; ' :  .l ,Uo. o~,^~.~ m 'T~ up the reins and drive strulght, ARIES ' ~ whlchto ~z'Im re l iC '  lad , 
I ~ . ' ' ' " ' : m q : " " : '  ~ " ~ " " ' ' ' •--'+'' : : ' ' I  X"For'e~o~'t'zn~ be da,'s strong and with enthmlaem. (Mar;S! toApr. 20)"l~l+~-------~ practicality. ImqlutlonJ 
l ~ , ' , .  • " . '  ': " " , :" . :'~' - : " " ': ' : '  :+'> , ' i : watchwor~.l~kenoim"'~nt Adhere to  -well-defined You may have to make-an grsat--exceptwhe~Itrmts 
' + " " " " ' ' ~" ' " " " IL l  " I . . . . .  : * " i i 4 ' r "1 ' :  "+ " " +' ++ " " I ~ o procedures however • Important bwdne~ dechdan., of bounds. . . . 1~I~,~I"7"5 " " " . . . .  " . . . . .  " " ' ' . . . . .  - " + I " :leelalons and . sen n . . . . . . .  .'. . .~/ 
~.- , ,+- - - - : . . - , .  , . . . . .  : . . . . . , , , .  . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . : +greemenlewlthout careful y+. - .~ .m. .  : .  I ~  Welsh all faetors car _e~+ and s~orr rARn ls  ~.~+ 
,,. ONESBURY . . . . . . .  by  ~ar rv  T~au :', dellmadon . ,  , " t ree .  = .m Jan. zu9 mm + ym~ ~ m  d~!y  .m (Nov. = toD~.  21) 
iOO . . "  .+ : i  :+ :.:++,. : . : ' : . .  • / . . - .  • ,; ~ . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' :+ .TAURUS ", "~ .+ , .+~_~. .  Maintain an  intelligent, there wil l  be. no .roman. - Home+~ hm~v 
i~:" .: ..:" ". +. " ..... , ' " . .+  ' .~ ' . " " + .. . '  " " /~ '  ' (Apr, St toMay~-t): o :~ ~ m ~ S  ~mmce from d~m~,  , ' .  " .  : under h lgh ly -~ l le l= l  In- 
.,!~ .60~I0eK~,'/A~.7"///~/~Z/d~.~-E.~ //,,~, Z//, -,~/A.~/~/+T _L~.~ +_ .~,~,  Y +OC:L~+~ ' i ' , .~  H~.  : It'lsdlfficultfo~'y0t)'tbcohtain hose.who donot hold to.yo~ TAURUS . . . .  k.~c--r~ lhi~nce~, In l l c l ,  i 'i'lMMnt 
~ l lV~x~mm++J~/~o~ ~y/~..~__e~_7~+./..~7" ~e..eeGe~_.~_/~.,~e_~ _- ,, ~ ;V/~YQ~tt~O~/ vourselfat es. but this ls one prmcxpzea.whlleyouamoatm.m (Apr..21to.l~ay31.)~.~'i~'. domest lopr~wl l l f ln l~he 
~]'+~Mlw~m+I~i~7//~l'-  , '+SL~/~, ,~,oTT I~+~P~, '~/ .  - .m/ / /~/u~v.~. ,~o~/ /~e,+, ,~ne~ . ,+ ~ ,;,~,.o~o,time[,,~ -^uMUST betters+, understand, thenr ~n unpleasant oomea.e stsaleManed out amllaladm41y 
~. . . ~ I  I ~  I /~  • ' w myra+ ~,vo~. , ,~ ,  ,v~ '  . , " ' ' , . '  . ' -  .' . .  ' • ' 
, i l l ~ A ~ ~ . ~  _ ~ . ~ : ~ ' ~ .  T . . . . . . . .  ~D~._~__~__  l , ntherwise".,Lmtx-u,,a: 'and r~, , : : .  ' s l tuaUon~ouldbedearh~up C~IP~(X)]I~" . .-..~s/:" 
• . . : . . : .~-. . r ,~ _ _., ~P,~t:+,~i,'~P.+~PO~tl'/~ ~ n~mm~antunBswm enaue. ~ . . . . . . . .  :~I~<I~,+~ ' ... - t . . . . . . . . . .  , : -  - - ,  
I~~:+f ' - -~ . . - -+6;q~l .  .~ GE,MIM ' +. am j+d. t+en.z, T, oJeeo. 111) ~=~I¢~ hours of relaxatloa will dispel . r~ . , t .+ . . . .~ .~.m~l .  ' 
• I I I / l l ' P '++1111a l l~  I (MW 99 to ,lane 21) . i~"  ,, A line chance to +put ,more any lh~erlNl "donds" and put 0 .~ .--"~"~m llnal ' ~  
llll+.\  ilr ll- I : You may havi to make aome . strength into methods fur your mlnd at ease. ' + ~.~=' ,~wmmmv 'N~,mml~Im 
IIU~+ ;-~.. / ; J~l l l , -~-l l  + eon.ees'a!ona.in p huslness .~,mermm yo.ur +0am., Yo,+ ommm~ . . . .w~.  . . . .  " "~ --m--~"::'---'-"'-- 1 i i  • .~oam~er  amy. : alll~Z ~/ik~.1>~'1111"~11 ~ , nlax~.r, ol~ttheenur~ultawlll Keelm~s ano'percepuveness (May~to Janeg. )  I~; ] . . .  . _ . .  _ .  : . . . . . . .  
I I l~ ' J ' t "  III1 ~11 i be ++orthwhlle, Expect some should,~hnlp'you.tind new Dealinga " with , c!oae ~m.  un ~ . 
I~ ~ ' ,~  +~___.'~ [_ L.~.~J _ .~ .. Roodrows Inthe p.m. " avenlM ~or . ~ 1 0 r a , o . :  J associates may notbe mth'e~ {Jan. 2, zo ~.  
I 
et  look, Great for nil seasons, 
'~ strand of bedspread cotton,in a 
.... I 3.co1  combo. Pa..n m: 
• Size 8.10; 12.14; 16.18 incl, 
long.term agreemen~ If any actor. 
I i ~'r~ice suPer VAWE-197s NEE~E. 
CRAFT catalog, 225 doling 
to chomm;fiOl~, 3 free inside. J:.'~:Y 4920 Hat!iwell I All earls, Knit, Crochet ...... 7511 
iI:;:: i, PhgM~638-3971 I ~ Gfhi '# Ommmto,,$t,N 
• "' ]' ~ -.~ :~. 'J,: ' ' I . I .  ; . . . . . . +" '+  f~ ~ ' "~. . . . . . . I+1"~'"  .~ .N  ~ 'a '  P~.~_  ' '  I~  
"~:"  '+.",~ 1 " , . . . . . .  ' ' I YO.'~ a.m~.l ~ :® p.m. s~ ' , '  r~  ~,u.....In~ 
~1~ e ~ . . . . . . . .  $1.00 
l _ ~+'..~. '~ J ,  HiftlFlf~OlllHa..../,.'...$1,00 
;+, 
b,:. +, ,+~ 
;y i.: 
L, 
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l,,'~t of 45,000 prhege ~ douted by Shell Canada Ltd. for British Columbia's INtch-ln 
"/8 campaip, my 8-14, lm,  is prorated by Mr. Tony Beck, Shell ~ District 8anlor 
~rket~ ~ep~sc.te~Ive, to Ms. Ve~e Van vann, i~.olram ~,eeU~ of.on~k~1 
Uulittered. Bags will ha dlstrlbuted by Oudoom Uulitterod u~ ~ t  to scnoom aria 
community groulZ undertakin~ clean-up and beautification projects durin~ Pitch-In ~.  
Write ~0-13:M JohnstonPark, White Rock, B.C. V4B 3Z2 
JUNK 
0ALENDAR 
Make your~own "Junk" 
Calendar to remind you and 
your family to recycle and 
re-use all year... 
Use a 1978 Calender pad, 
referably one that was 
m to your tandl.y, so you 
don't have to hey one. (Your 
bank my sUB have .some 
]eft) 
Cut a ]a~e piece of eard- 
bom'd from a boo( ond paint, 
crayo~ or waU paper IL On 
the bottom half glue the 1078 
Calendar pad. Draw a I/C- 
ture for each month oh the 
year, shaving how you and 
your family can re.use or  
recyle that month, j Atta@ 
your plcmrm to the top half 
, of the cupbeardwlth pins or 
honks "made by bending 
p.mrew d J~.  / . • . are Som  suggestions 
for each month: 
A, mq 
January - - I f  you had a 
natural Clwistmu tree put It 
outside as a bird shelter and 
holder for bird-feeders. 
Fa lser ;  • 
Felxeary --  Out up dd 
Cbristman cards for ne~t 
mmh 
I I to~,  ~ ea~tons, and smaU Un cans to start your seeds , • ,, for yOUr snallner, flowers 
• and vegetables. 
Everyone asked to pitoh in 
"Pltda-I~ "~", Outdeora ~" beautification projects. All:completed apptieatlms 
Unlitterrod's annual ~ ~ Canada Ltd. has mat  be postmarked be~ure 
clean-upcampuign, lmhean donated4S,000prl~ebap Arpi.ll, 197S to allow for 
for use by schools and ulloeationanddistrlbuflonof set for May 8-14, lm in 
Wasters ~ .  " 
Brltish Columbia En-  
fronment Minister Jim 
Nielsen, an announci~ the 
eampai~n said the "British 
Columbia is beautiful. Let's 
koopit hat way by 'pltrJgn~. 
in" Last year more than 
150,000 British Columbiam in
430 organizations mgeC 
Apri l - -  Add vegetable 
scraps and early lawn 
cuttingp m your ~mpost l~e 
to put on *your *vegetable 
prdm. 
community organizations bags prior to the eampuip. 
the ~ Tm.y Xf your orpnieatiou has Maw 
Beck, a Shell Canaoa not received an applieatlm m ~ I ~  
Spokesman, stated that his formandifyoupiantoholde May-- Make beach toys - -  
e0mpu~ was "pleased to clean up project durin~ May 
pm'tJdputo and suppurt he 8-14, then please contact shovels, IMicketa, scrapers, 
province wide, compels" Outdoors Unlittered and a water dippers--from amp- 
Each schooland nunies~us fats, alia be sc~t to you. ty, well rinsed plastic cou. 
other ~taf lom have Outdoes UnUttered, S00-19~6 tainere,,- 
received, app.pllea.tlon, Johust0nRoad. White Rock, 
duno 
J une-  Use old brown 
bags to make litted)ap for 
~o~. ~ . . ~ . ~  
a .u ;  
July ,--Make boat bum- 
pets and a boat bailer from 
AU~S__ t - -  U .' ap wood 
m~ milk cm'tm~ to start your 
ple~e Im'beene, make sure 
L~,dea't leave any pra~ 
gwuau_  
8eptemlN~ -- 8a~e dd 
mvelopm and Junk n~fl to 
make rer,j~Jed notepuper for 
household messages ,  
she~in~ Ikts. etc. 
0at,bar 
October -; Make  a 
Hsllows'm emtume from 
Cleaning up. your  act -'"°'"-,,,,,,--,. o. - . ,  
num . • caused ~ ~bot  market  ' ?8 .WrLte  Outdoors  November 
a, nmw.  mR l~deel ever /or scrip U,dlmlted. 1336,Jobustoae :. . . . . . / . .  . :  
a .aawa mum at atomButa  ~ WhiteRoekBC V4B ~..ovemoer,~u;.me mares 
A n ~ml.mmp~-dmsteel'. s~.  ~ . • ,' " , "to me mmpum l~le,. , .  
uanHa . , ,~ , , , . .m~, .n~,d  . • ~ : . .~ .  ' . , 
low mtces and lay-Ws. • m 14- iL ia ,  Doom~ 
installation at the Richmond ' : "  ~ : December '-- ~ up (Zd 
P.~.tec.ostal Tabernacle, Marsh laved .ma . . i  
• :, of an .~.roole .i~.a.i~. The H 0, r .  u- t t - r tub ugh  U I IM  mEOW ~cord  or wire touse as 
S v~ m~ ~ 4~vw w ys[em wnseo useu ntgn u; - -~ . , -- .  ; ,  . . . . ,  . . . .  , ' ' . ' l op  in the r~rqdaee.. 
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